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Urban Green Space 
Strategy – an Important 
Tool for Effective Urban 
Green Space Planning

Green spaces exist in a great variety of shapes, 
structures and types within the city or urban 
fabric. The successful protection, creation, and 
development of the spaces is one of the key 
elements required to achieve sustainable urban 
development. The study and development of 
green spaces is, though, a complex subject, due 
to:
• the incidence of long-term natural processes 

that are involved in the growth and 
maturation of the living elements; and

• the fact that they represent public values and 
have an important role to play for the well-
being and health of the inhabitants.

Their public acceptance and appreciation 
depends on the characteristics they possess, 
like appropriate provision, quality and 
accessibility.
The current trends that have been observed 
in many European cities suggest an increasing 
degradation in the general quality of existing 
urban green spaces. Without sufficient political 
and financial support from national or local 
authorities, other funding agencies or private 
investors, green space management is not 
likely to be able to reverse that process. 
The activities of public administrations, as 
responsible organisations tasked with securing 
and developing green spaces, require a strategic 
approach for their development, planning and 
management.
A strategy is in general a policy for achieving 
a number of specific objectives. It should 
embrace the development of a major approach 
or method, which is suitable for attaining goals 
and resolving specific issues. In the case of 
green spaces, strategies are required to 
address a variety of (ecological) environmental, 
social and economic policies and sustainable 

development objectives. They must also be 
able to effectively defend the objectives against 
other issues of urban development and planning 
in the political discourse of decision-making and 
resource allocation.
The purposes of green space strategy are, 
therefore:
• to safeguard the future of green spaces;
• to improve the quality of urban areas and 

especially the neighbourhoods;
• to make urban areas more attractive and 

thereby attract more resources;
• to enhance the well-being of local people and 

tourists. 

It follows that the strategy should lead towards 
the better use of green space potentials and 
help resolve conflicts in advance.
An Urban Green Space Strategy is a strategic 
document with a long-term perspective that 
should fall within the compass of a city’s 
development policies and integrate well with 
other policies. It deals with all urban green 
spaces, regardless of type or ownership. To be 
most effective and for the greatest efficiency 
the strategy should be integrated with the 
planning system of the city. Experiences 
indicate, however, that it can also prove its 
usefulness as an accompanying document that 
gives a good overview and clear guidelines for 
urban green space development.

The basis of the strategy is a collective vision 
about needs and priorities of residents and 
the meaning, value and importance of urban 
green space in the city. It usually expresses a 
collective vision on green space development 
and management and defines the main goals 
and the ways to secure them. In the process of 
developing the strategy it is very important to 
recognise the spatial potentials and problems 
of urban green spaces in a city as well as the 
needs, values and priorities of the community.
In creating the Urban Green Space Strategy 
opportunities will arise to bring together many 
different aspects and prospects for improving 
the quality of life in the city. Additionally, 
improvements can be made in securing the 
cooperation of different stakeholders and 
in raising public awareness about the many 
important questions that need to be addressed. 
People should be encouraged to acknowledge 
and ‘sign up’ to the fact that green space 
opportunities are related to the public good 
and that they need public support, or even 
involvement, in order to develop and manage in 
the right way.

The development of the strategy cannot 
commence without the establishment of 
co-operation within the municipality and its 
different departments. Such a situation may 
well be a new venture for many, which will 
prove to be a big improvement in itself. 
The need for better financial support tends 

Fig. 2.2: The formulation of an Urban Green Space Strategy 
can be used to encourage public involvement in green space 
development . (Halandri 2008)

Fig. 2.1: An Urban Green Space Strategy leads towards the 
better use of green space potential and helps resolve conflicts 
in advance. (IOER 2006)
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to initiate a search for new ways to finance 
a venture. This, in turn, has a tendency 
(sometimes only through necessity) to build up 
co-operation between different stakeholders 
and the city and also to create public-private 
partnerships.
The need to involve communities in creating 
a shared vision about green spaces brings into 
being different public relations actions. These 
help in the task of raising public awareness of 
the importance and possibilities of green spaces 
in the city.

Strategic Planning of 
Urban Green Spaces and 
its Key Issues 

What do we mean when we speak of strategic 
planning in the context of urban green space 
development and management? Bryson (1995, 
2004) defines strategic planning in general as 
‘a disciplined effort to produce fundamental 

decisions and actions that shape and guide 
what an organization (or other entity) is, what 
it does, and why it does it.’ It consists of a 
set of concepts, methods, and instruments. 
Bryson (2004) further emphasises that strategic 
planning is a tool that supports thinking, acting 
and learning in an holistic and organisational 
context. This understanding also backs the 
strategic planning approach in urban green 
space management in the context of this 
manual. 
With the support of many everyday planning 
experiences, as well as from GreenKeys 
Partner Cities experiences, we believe that 
strategic planning is especially important and 
suitable for the good and effective development 
and management of urban green spaces. The 
reasons for this viewpoint come from two 
primary considerations relating to green spaces:
1. In the natural characteristics of 

green spaces that depend a lot on natural 
processes, need a long time to mature into 
the ‘wished for’ condition and/or permanent 
maintenance; 

2. In the fact that those areas are provided 
mostly for the public good and need to be 
carefully planned and managed to secure a 
proper share of resources from limited city 
budgets and to compete with the pressures 
of interest from private investments in built 
development.

Need for planning flexibility 

Flexibility in planning seems to be one of the 
biggest challenges of our time. This is especially 
the case in countries that are experiencing 
the kinds of political change that bring capital 
interests into the forefront of their priorities. 
It is also due to the effects of globalisation 
with local governments and their officers in 
spatial planning departments facing increasingly 
frequent pressures and challenges to change 
and adapt their spatial documents. Planning has 
become more client-orientated. This in turn 
has resulted in increasing difficulties in being 
aware of and understanding the contemporary 
external forces that influence the outcome and 
acceptance of the planning process. 

Effectiveness problems

Strategic thinking becomes increasingly 
important when faced with the changes in 
urban societies and business environments, 
in governmental systems and institutions, 
and in environmental conditions. There is a 
growing need to react to rising complexities 
and uncertainties and the increasing 
speed of the change processes related to 
community planning. Green space planning and 
management is no exception from this trend. If 
managers have inadequate answers they will fail 
to provide the goods and services to the people 
who are expecting them. 
Green space management is embedded in a 
complex system of interacting natural, social, 
economic, planning and legal components, 
in which public and private actors play an 
important role. That is the reason it is 
necessary to apply urban processes within 
an integrated, multidisciplinary and strategic 
approach
The leaders and managers who are responsible 
for the performance of their departments are 
often faced with big challenges to control all 
the forces that have an impact on the urban 
development. They require good and effective 
support to deal with the new situations 

An URBAN GREEN SPACE STRATEGY 
confronts the present situation of green 
spaces (with all problems, conflicts, 
potentials and needs) and the future 
collective vision and goals. It covers all 
aspects and subjects dealing with green 
spaces management and development. 
As a result it provides basic and enduring 
development proposals, tasks and actions for 
implementation that are needed to assure 
the realisation of set visions and goals.
In GreenKeys we adopt the following 
understanding about urban green space 
strategy, which is based on CABE Space 
(2004): Urban Green Space Strategy sets out 
a collective vision for improved green spaces, 
which meet community needs and provides a 
reference point for allocating resources and 
plans of action.

Fig. 2.3: Green spaces are public goods and so they have to be 
carefully planned and managed to secure a more sustainable 
urban development. (Bydgoszcz 2008)
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planning strategies, it will bring together a 
wide range of issues, challenges, and interests. 
Such a co-operative environment promotes 
the generation of an holistic view which allows 
the development of more integrated strategic 
concepts for green space development and 
management. 
Strategic issues are usually related to green 
space provision and the creation of new 
green spaces. They also relate to the quality 
improvement issues of access and 
accessibility, the productivity of financial 
resources and new funding opportunities 
and issues of new partnerships, social 
inclusion and community involvement. 
The identification of these key strategic issues 
has a fundamental impact on the ways in which 
strategic action will be developed later in the 
process and how the implementation will be 
carried out. A strategic plan, as a written 
document of this process, can serve as an 
important communication medium. It can be 
a Tool for Talking: to start/intensify the 
strategic conversation among the key players 
and therefore safeguard the future of green 
spaces.

The Benefits of Strategic 
Planning in Green Space 
Management

The decision to start the process of strategic 
planning and to formulate a Green Space 
Strategy brings many benefits at different 
levels. It is not so much a single activity with 
a foreseeable result, like the preparation of a 
strategy document itself that makes the most 
benefit. It is the ongoing process encapsulated 
in this effort, the continuous dialogue and the 
strategic conversation among the key players 
that promotes and facilitates strategic thinking, 
acting and learning as a key skill in the strategic 
planning process (Bryson 2004, de Geus 1988, 

Mayor of London, 2004). 
Strategic planning includes activities like 
systematic information gathering. This in turn 
promotes a more holistic view about strategic 
issues including:
• green space provision and quality;
• deficiencies and gaps;
• areas with high priorities for action;
• the better understanding of the internal and 

external administrative and legislative settings;
• identification of internal and external 

stakeholders. 

Strategic planning can be an inspiring and 
creative process if it involves the participation 
of the key users and stakeholders needed 
to meet the needs and requests of the 
entire community. This brings together a 
diverse range of views, values, problems 
and opportunities and allows a thorough 
exploration of successes and failures in the 

that arise through changing environments. 
Through this support they need to be able to 
develop clear visions, ideas and priorities for 
future development along with appropriate 
management tools. 
Strategic planning provides clear visions as 
well as a set of key concepts, methods and 
instruments to cope with such situations. 
Managers need to understand and apply these 
in the right manner. Skilful strategic thinking 
seems to be a precondition in urban green 
space management if the full range of benefits is 
to be achieved. Without such thinking there are 
significant dangers in the long run. 
The trends highlighted above raise the question 
of how the process of strategic planning can 
help cities to keep or even increase their 
quantum of urban green areas. How can they  
enhance and maintain the quality, functions and 
services with diminishing or limited financial 
and human resources, in a way that guarantees 
the benefits of urban green spaces on the long 
run and in a standard that are appreciated by 
the community?
Such questions are central to the debate when 
it comes to identifying the key strategic issues 
and challenges that form the principal agenda of 
the strategic planning process for a green space 
strategy. 

Strategic issues can address all aspects 
of the internal and external interactions 
that are important in the context of green 
spaces. When it happens in the closer inter-
departmental and inter-community working 
environment, with linkages to other spatial 

A STRATEGIC ISSUE addresses 
a policy question or alarming 
challenge which has an impact on 
the organisation responsible for 
urban green spaces and the way it 
operates and delivers its services 
for the public.

Fig. 2.4: As a ‘Tool for Talking’ the formulation of an Urban 
Green Space Strategy can help to start and/or intensify 
conversation among the different stakeholders. (UPIRS 2006)
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The process of building the Urban Green 
Space Strategy helps a city to:
• Strengthen its long-term perspectives and 

promotion of sustainability
• Promote a more holistic overview and 

better understanding of the urban green 
space situation, provision and quality as 
well as the needs, priorities and values of 
its inhabitants

• Build a collective vision of its own urban 
green space development 

• Discover effective ways to solve urban 
green space problems and develop its 
urban green space potentials 

• Improve the quality of life i.e. improve its 
environment together with its facilities for 
recreation, leisure and social activities 

• Incorporate the urban green space issues 
into its planning system and legislation

• Raise public and political awareness for 
urban green spaces and generate public 
participation

• Generate stakeholder and inter-
departmental cooperation 

• Develop long term funding and 
management opportunities

A strategic plan develops policies and actions to 
resolve problems and open up opportunities. 
It provides a coherent and reliable foundation 
for decision making that can operate across 
departmental/professional levels and working 
practices.

Preparing the Urban 
Green Space Strategy 

Despite progress and the many good practice 
examples which have been published (especially 
in UK), it would seem that in many cases across 
Europe there is a paucity of evidence for well 
structured strategic planning in the domain 
of green space planning and management. In 
many cases it is the creativity and innovative 
approaches of individual project officers and 
landscape architects that achieve, through 
strong and personal engagement, the securing 
of monies from available local and governmental 

current operation. With the identification 
of the desired future direction that in turn 
is approved by the political decision makers, 
the organisational priorities for action 
(implementation) can be determined. 
The results of a strategic planning effort also 
benefit from better decision making. The effort 
does not, however, produce a decision by 
itself but can be an important input into the 
decision making of the city council (or other 
local authority). This is because it considers 
and evaluates the future consequences of 
current decisions and actions when it addresses 
important problems and challenges. This helps 
the politicians, as decision makers, to better 
recognise and understand the consequences of 
their decisions.

programmes.
Developing the Green Space Strategy is a good 
opportunity for improving the quality of life in 
the city. It is, though, a complex task that needs 
good organisation and cooperation between 
city departments, stakeholders and the public 
to be really successful. That gives rise to the 
important need to organise the work in an 
effective way that brings results.
Cities differ from each other and each has 
different situations regarding spatial conditions, 
potentials, opportunities, problems and 
requirements. They are also likely to have 
different national planning legislation, cultural 
and historical circumstances, city administrative 
organizations, financial and personal 
resources. From the GreenKeys City Partners’ 
experiences and other everyday practices we 
know that it is not possible, useful, effective or 
indeed appropriate to develop the same kind 
of strategy for each city. The starting point for 
the strategy development may, for example, 
require very different steps to be taken in 

Fig. 2.5: The elements of the GreenKeys Urban Green Space Strategy. (UPIRS 2007)
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different situations. In light of this it is to be 
expected that every city will have to find its 
own individual way for proceeding in the work. 
Some general tasks and the following of certain 
steps and strategy content/structure in the 
process will be mandatory and necessary in 
order to develop a green space strategy that 
will be effective and usable.

In the GreenKeys project we decided to 
organise a strategy building process that would 
be open and flexible enough for all different 
city situations but also supportive enough to 
make the development of green space strategy 
‘simple and possible’. In light of the experience 
of the GreenKeys Partners, relevant literature 
(CABE Space Guide, UK PPG17) and other 
city experiences that have been presented 
during the project, a basic framework has 
been formulated that is considered to be both 
necessary and helpful to use in all cases and 
situations whilst building up the green space 
strategy:
Put simply there will always be three parts to 
be developed and formulated, regardless of the 
generalities or detailed nature of the strategy 
itself: 
• Starting part (preliminary activities)
• Analytical part (information gathering and 

evaluation)
• Action part (formulation of strategy)
During the GreenKeys Project the monitoring 
system for the process of the strategy building 
was developed (Chapter 2 ’Monitoring and 
Review’) and has been proved to be both useful 
and necessary.

Starting part

The starting part addresses important tasks 
that set out the foundation for a successful 
strategy process. Within this phase are 
preliminary activities that are important 
for preparing a supportive background for 
developing a strategy that is aimed at: 
• Securing public, political and financial support;
• Defining the planning procedures;
• Identifying the links with other city strategies 

and spatial documents; and
• Organising the work for the strategy 

development and its implementation.
It should be clear what formal procedures 
require to be followed in order to ensure 
conformity with the legal processes and 
procedures. 

Political support

The acceptance and success of any strategic 
approach will depend heavily on the political 
support for the strategic planning process. This 
commences right at the beginning and needs 
to be constantly approved during the whole 
range of activities. In the event that the building 
up of the strategy is initiated by a political or 
governmental mandate the process should run 
more smoothly than when it is initiated from 
within a green space department. If the latter 
is the case it should be backed by a formal 
approval letter or resolution from the mayor or 
city council. It is recommended, therefore that 
the political decision makers in the municipality 

are informed at the beginning, about such 
activities, in order to gain their support for 
any task or activity that is part of the process 
and their backing for the results. In particular, 
the confirmation of any mission statements, 
visions or goals that result from the strategic 
dialogue are only of value once accepted and 
confirmed by the political representatives. By 
creating a supportive environment for a green 
space strategy at the political level, (which is a 
strategic concern by itself) it becomes much 
easier to get tasks and actions underway later. 
In order to secure the continuous support 
for the strategy building process and content, 
the strategy group can address the city 
council and mayor about the process and 
it’s potential. Through this process they can 
present documents that explain the vision of 
the strategy, its expected results and the likely 
benefits from the outcomes of the strategy for 
improving the quality of life in the city.

Public support 

Any comprehensive strategy requires the 
cooperation of a variety of public actors and 
interest groups. This is particularly the case 
when green spaces are managed by public 
organisations or are privately owned. The 
identification and involvement of these key 
stakeholders is important from the very 
beginning of the process. Citizens should also 
be informed about the strategy and invited 
to actively take part in the strategy building 

GreenKeys provides an eLearning 
module which aims to provide 
support for increasing the 
awareness and knowledge of 
politicians, decision makers and 
municipal administration about 
green space management. More 
information about the module is 
available in Chapter 4.1 and to 
download in the CD-ROM Tools.

The development of an Urban 
Green Space Strategy may appear 
to be a complex and demanding 
task but the investment in it is will 
be very worthwhile and pay back 
at a later date.

In most European countries the 
Green Space Strategy is not legally 
binding – that position causes 
difficulty in starting the strategy 
building process. The GreenKeys 
experiences have demonstrated 
that it is feasible to prepare these 
kinds of document in very different 
environments.
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might contribute to a variety of aspects. In 
many cases the involvement of external experts 
in strategic planning within the core group is 
recommended, especially when internal skills 
and experience are low or absent. External 
experts can serve as process designers and in 
particular as facilitators and mediators for the 
potentially controversial strategic dialogue and 
group discussions. 
In the most favourable cases the members 
of the group will be drawn from different 
municipality departments, stakeholders and 
people of different professions. Members can 
also include local government staff, company 
representatives (technical services), town 
inspectors, planning and technical department 
staff, university researchers and lecturers, 
members of research institutions and public 
representatives. The desired skills include 
general management skills, strategic thinking, 
parks management, grounds maintenance 
and horticulture, landscape architecture 
and planning, policy, landscape management, 
landscape architecture, financial administration, 
public relations, marketing, events management, 
nature conservation, play facilitation, sport and 
recreation management.
By the time the tasks are distributed between 
members of the strategy group (coordinating 
work, developing vision and mission, taking 
care of workshops and PR, collecting data, 
establishing connections with external experts, 
etc), the final working plan with the timetable 
should have been developed and agreed with 
the task holders committed to honouring the 
time table.

The next step is: defining starting points for 
the strategy. 

process. Public participation can improve the 
setting up of the visions that meet the needs 
of the whole community. They can introduce 
important aspects of local knowledge and skills 
into the whole process and communicate any 
needs and expectations they have. Citizens can 
participate in different ways and can collaborate 
in informal and formal ways, as part of public 
events, themed workshops, round table 
discussions, web site information and other PR 
activities. The concept of public involvement 
should be included in the strategy building 
process from the outset and carefully planned, 
especially as it may be determined by the 
availability of time and personal and financial 
resources. 
It is also useful to elicit the support of external 
professionals. In this way it is possible to obtain 
the affirmation and approval on the content 
of the strategy from a relatively independent 
perspective. External experts might be involved 
with the process in taking part with workshops, 
round table discussions, competitions and 
interviews. With that form of collaboration 
and exchange of experiences, opinions, and 
thoughts there is every prospect of creating a 
better strategy.

Starting with work 

From the beginning of starting with work a core 
strategy group has to be established which 
should consist of 3 to 5 core members. The 
group will have the complex task of initiating 
and organising the work for building up the 
strategy and compiling the required documents. 
The members of the group may come from the 
one municipality department (e.g. the one that 
has the task of building the strategy) or can be 
invited to participate from different planning 
offices, departments and institutions. Potential 
members may be invited in to participate in 
the strategy group with a ‘kick-off-paper’ 
(invitation). 
Once the core strategy group has been formed 
it should agree a draft working plan which 
includes a list of the skills needed and other 
necessary members of the strategy group. This 
arrangement should ensure better support for 
the strategy building process. People should 
be identified and invited to participate who 
are known to be most influential and valuable 
for this task and who are willing to contribute 
in a constructive way. The core strategy 
group might perform a stakeholder analysis 
to discover which persons might satisfy this 
criteria. A balanced mix of stakeholders is 
suggested and the selection should consider 
the kinds of contribution the invited members 

Fig. 2.6: Getting people involved in green space development 
is essential for ensuring a long lasting partnership. (Budapest 
2007)

Fig. 2.7: The formulation of an Urban Green Space Strategy 
may appear to be a complex and demanding task. It taps new 
and different resources, however, and develops shared visions. 
(IOER 2007)

Some examples of different 
strategy groups, established in 
GreenKeys Partner Cities are 
available in the Chapter Pool for 
Strategies
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A preliminary mission and vision for the 
strategy should be formulated that sets out its 
general purpose and the values it will follow. 
It will also outline the future directions of 
the urban green space development. It is of 
crucial importance to formulate a preliminary 
mission and vision statement at the beginning 
of the strategy building process. This will serve 
as a source of self-reference and a guide for 
further discussion in the group as well as with 
politicians, public and external stakeholders. 
The statement will be refined and adjusted up 
until the end of the process.   
It is also important to formulate the 
preliminary goals and objectives that are to be 
achieved within the strategy building process. 
These will set down the scope of the exercise 
and the programme of the further work. The 
document is needed to define the priorities 
that have to be followed in the further steps. 
The identification of the key strategic issues 
(priority areas, priority topics, priority types of 
green space that are of strategic importance) is 
intended to establish the focus of the strategy 
and the priorities to be realised through the 
subsequent concrete measures resulting from 
the strategy. Goals and objectives are focused 
on outcomes or results and are qualitative in 
nature. The strategic goal statements should be 
consistent with the vision statement. 
The activities in the working steps described 
above should be formulated and summarised in 
a written document. Such a strategy framework 
report outlines the draft concept of the 
strategy building process and identifies its main 
elements. The framework report provides the 
strategy group with a focus and guidance for 
the next steps that follow in the analytical part 
of the process.

Analytical part

The analytical part includes the collection 
and analysis of the ‘objective data’ and 
subjective information that are necessary to 
put the strategy onto a satisfactory empirical 
basis. At the same time this part helps in 
the understanding of potentials, challenges 
and opportunities, problems, demands and 
obstacles for urban green development in the 
city. 

Data pool 

The nature of the data that requires to be 
gathered for developing and formulating the 
strategy depends on the level and type of the 
strategy. When deciding about the data that 
is required the phrase ‘what you put in you 
will get out’ may be a useful prompt – nothing 
more is really possible. If a detailed strategy 
is necessary the analytical part should also be 
detailed in the same way. The same occurs 
with the quality of data which should be up-to 

date as possible. If available, the Geographic 
Information System (GIS) could be a useful tool 
to use. With this tool it is possible to collect 
the spatial and tabular data in a digital way 
for ready evaluation and presentation in map 
form. This use of GIS also enables the easier 
integration of existing strategies or plans into 
the Urban Green Space Strategy. It is important 
to check at the outset the kinds of data and 
expert studies that are already available in the 
city and which can be used directly or with 
minor adaptation for the Green Space Strategy 
needs. 
The pool of data collected in this phase is 
indispensable for the making of reasonable 
judgements and as a means of finding out 
the major priorities that the strategy should 
address. The pool makes it possible to identify 
the local situation concerning the type, 
location, accessibility, quantity and quality of 
public parks and green spaces.

Some examples of the visions 
of GreenKeys partner cities and 
others are available in Chapter 
Pool for Strategies.

• The amount of time and work that is 
needed for this part the process is quite 
difficult to define. It depends a lot upon 
many different aspects including the state 
of co-operation between departments, 
political support and interest, the 
availability of people with suitable skills 
and financial background (and personal 
engagement). If there are no major 
obstacles 2-4 months could be enough to 
complete all the aspects of this process 
(according to UK experiences (CABE Space 
Guide)).

• By starting with strong PR activities (press 
releases, web communication, events, etc.) 
it is possible to ensure the best possible 
results from the media relations work.

• It is very useful to prepare a short written 
document explaining the work plan and 
starting points – a Kick-off Paper.

Fig. 2.8: An Urban Green Space Strategy needs a sound 
basis – the collection and analysis of data is indispensable 
for making reasoned judgments. It can also be the means for 
discovering the major priorities the strategy should address. 
(IOER 2007)

Prepare the list of available data first and 
check how up-to date and useable the data is.
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Planning context

One of the important aspects of the analytical 
work involves checking over the planning 
and legislation context for the Green Space 
Strategy. There is a need to identify any links 
and connections with complementary policies 
and strategies and other legal documents 
at the national, regional and local, as well as 
the international levels (especially if this is 
necessary to get more support and experiences 
from other countries).

The green space strategy should consider 
the complementary policies, strategies, 
programmes and plans that exist or are under 
development in other documents or planning 
activities. The strategy group should review 
and report upon any links that are laid down in 
official documents and plans and identify their 
connections, relations and relevance to green 
spaces management. In particular, this requires 
the identification of standards or guidelines for 
green space provision or quality that are set 
out at the national or regional levels. 
This kind of analysis will uncover hidden 
links that may exist between different urban 
municipality departments, different plans and 
different stakeholders as well as between 
national, regional and local planning policies, 
strategies and objectives. The synergetic effects 

will support the strength of the green space 
strategy.

The structure of the analytical part in 
this manual is based on the experiences and 
knowledge of GreenKeys Partners together 
with the literature that has been used. This 
can serve as a good basis for an overall Urban 
Green Space Strategy for a city, regardless 
of how general or detailed it will be. It can, 
of course, be structured in some other way. 
When addressing a more specialised, one topic 
orientated, Green Space Strategy the structure 
should be adapted according to the issues. 
The green space strategy needs to be based 
on an overall understanding about the main 
characteristics of the city. This includes:
• the demographic features (population size, 

age structure, social groups…);
• its cultural, spatial, urban, environmental and 

historic characteristics;
• the administrative organisation of 

departments related to urban green space 
development;

• the economic standing of the city; and 
• financing source possibilities for the 

implementation of the Green Space Strategy.
The above requirements indicate why the 
general overview of the city should be 
prepared and the current data of the city 
should be collected and analyzed. Cities usually 
have statistical yearbooks and department 
reports that provide a wide range of such data. 
Other information can be obtained from such 
sources as regional or national statistics. 

State of urban green space 

Analysis of the current green space 
situation should deal with the physical, quality, 
functional, ecological and environmental as well 
with the economic aspects of green spaces in 
the city, as the main subjects in this part.
The important physical aspects of urban 
green spaces that should be checked and 
analysed are mostly quantity aspects like: 
• the distribution and supply of public green 

spaces as a percentage of all the city area;
• the m2 of urban green space per inhabitant;
• the distribution and supply of natural and 

landscape resources such as woodlands, 
grasslands and water areas (especially those 
with high recreational and landscape values); 
also 

• the structural and morphological 
characteristics of green spaces including relief 
features, green fingers and corridors.

The Quality aspects of urban green spaces 
deal mostly with:
• the suitability and quality of site structure;
• design and provision of urban green spaces 

with regard to their importance and functions 
for the city;

• site condition quality (how well the site is 
maintained, natural state of vegetation, etc.).

• quality aspects associated with natural and 
landscape features, historic and cultural values 
and qualities that should be preserved or 
emphasised.

The Functional aspects of green spaces are 
linked with;
• accessibility and use of green spaces;

Fig. 2.9: In many cases the involvement of external experts is 
recommended, to act as process designers and, in particular, 
as mediators. (IOER 2007)

The GreenKeys tool City Profile 
provides a set of questions 
that address these issues and 
help to identify the necessary 
overall analyses of the city. More 
information is available in Chapter 
4.2 and to download in the CD-
ROM Tools.
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• their program and provision suitability; and 
also 

• connectivity of public green space with the 
hinterland.

Ecological and environmental aspects deal 
with;
• biodiversity and ecological values;
• natural corridors;
• urban climate; and 
• other environmental aspects that are 

important for human well being and health.
With economic aspects:
• the review of current expenses (costs) of the 

development;
• Costs of implementation and maintenance of 

green spaces in the city; also
• the overview of sources for financing and 

budgets available for different issues. 

To enable better development and management 
it is advisable that all green spaces in the city 
are sorted into categories according to their 
type, function, location, size and importance. 
The identification of urban green space 
typology is a special task that needs to be 
accomplished. In some instances there is no 
typology or categorisation of green spaces 
available and in others that which is available 
is not appropriate or useful enough for green 
space strategy development. In these cases the 
typology should be developed according to the 
urban green space situation and the green space 
strategy issues (later into the Action part). 
There are many options that can be followed to 
accomplish this and also in considering what to 
include within the urban green space that will 
be the subject of the strategy. 
In many cases only public urban green 
spaces which are open to the public and 
used by all citizens, like parks, playgrounds 
and recreational areas, are included in the 
strategy document. But that may, however, 
be insufficient for the general Green Space 
Strategy that could contribute to the 
sustainable development of the city. It has to be 
acknowledged that all green spaces, regardless 

of their ownership, functions (or land use 
definitions) and accessibility (like woodlands, 
agriculture lands, water lands and, in some 
cases, also private gardens), contribute to the 
structure of the city, its climatic conditions 
and the other environmental and ecological 
values that are so important for the sustainable 
development and wellbeing of the citizens.
In a final (or draft) strategy document, a 
description of the city’s green space situation, 
with all the analysed aspects, should be 
presented in a precise but clear and informative 
way. Additionally, an explanation of each type 
and use of green space within the city can be 
included in the documentation, together with 
a set of maps that illustrates and explains the 
different characteristics. The strategy group 
has, however, to bear in mind that too much 
analytical information could increase the size of 
a strategy document. This in turn might draw 
the reader’s attention away from the important 
strategic content of the document. A solution 
could be to place more detailed analytical 
content into an appendix of the strategy 
document.

Some examples of different green 
or open space typologies are 
available in Chapter Pool for 
Strategies.

Identification of local needs and demands

In order to correctly reflect and account for 
the needs of the citizens, the strategy group 
should have a clear understanding of the 
demographic structure of the community, 
along with the identified goals and objectives 
of the ‘strategy area’. This data is important 
in uncovering the attitudes of the citizens 
towards green space issues. Questionnaires or 
consultations that have already been carried 
out in the past can serve as a good data source, 
however, a potential problem could be that 
they do not address current problems. 
The other option that is available, in order to 
get the required information, is to carry out 
a new poll that is focused on the identified 
strategic problems. In undertaking this task 
it is necessary to take into consideration the 
community attitudes and values to green space 
issues, to identify what the inhabitants see as 
important and what they consider to be the 
priorities. Despite the general value of such 
polls, the results tend, however, to represent 
a relatively static view of the perception of the 
interviewees. This is limited by common beliefs 
and their own (usually poor) experiences with 
green space use, that don’t express all the 
real needs citizens have regarding urban green 
spaces. 
It is, therefore, highly recommended that 
citizens are included within the planning 

The GreenKeys Tool City Profile 
provides a set of questions that 
address these issues and help to 
follow the process of analysing the 
current green spaces situation. 
More information about is available 
in Chapter 4.2 and to download 
in the CD-ROM. You can also find 
some detailed hints and suggestions 
on how to develop that part in 
Chapter Pool for Strategies.
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process through the organising of thematic 
workshops, seminars and expert interviews 
to get a more dynamic view of the public’s 
needs and demands and of professionals’ 
recommendations. Workshops and seminars 
are particularly valuable, because the 
participants (both the interested public and 
professionals) can be given information and 
education about current states and problems. 
This is knowledge that they may not gain as 
uninformed interview partners. This exchange 
of information and transfer of knowledge 
provides them with a more comprehensive 
view of the benefits they can expect from 
their green spaces. It can be assumed that such 
communication processes will be likely to result 
in a better identification of local needs and 
demands. Whatever the strategy group decides 
to do, it should find cost-and time-effective 
methods to gain the best of the required 
information.

Development trends and tendencies 

The identification of development trends and 
tendencies and the analysis of their influence 
on green spaces (e.g. land use changes, 
de-industrialisation or major development 
projects) can be quite important for 
understanding the planning context of urban 
green space in the city.  It can be summarised 
from existing documents, policies or other 
informal sources (spatial researches and 
studies) and gained from public enquiries and 
workshops with inhabitants and professionals.

Analytical summary 

A form of analytical summary can be prepared 
to identify any problems, obstacles, potentials, 
opportunities or challenges for green space 
development in the city. It can form a very good 
basis for the further development of strategy, 
especially whilst preparing the strategic issues 
and priorities and the action plan. Some of the 
specific issues can be presented on special maps 
as well, so as to present a better overview.
The identification of problems and 
obstacles can be gleaned from three aspects 
of the problems regarding green spaces: 
spatial problems, organisational problems and 
economic – financial problems. These problems 
are reflected in the planning, managing and 
maintaining of green spaces. Some of them can 
be solved or better tackled by Green Space 
Strategy. Spatial problems can be, for example:
• The unequal distribution of green spaces 

within the urban fabric;
• Rapid growth of changing land use (from green 

spaces to built-up land);
• Changes of possible use (public spaces 

becoming private);
• Tearing apart the green network or corridors 

with expanding other land uses etc.
Spatial problems can be presented on a map 
which illustrates the areas or points of conflict 
(fencing, cut connections) or other problems 
(not maintained areas…) and which is directly 
useable in further evaluation. Organisational 

problems can become a central problem 
in the maintenance of green spaces. These 
problems are usually associated with the city 
administration offices which cover green spaces 
in the city but don’t cooperate or don’t have 
appropriate internal communication. Financial 
problems can be the lack of funding to 
adequately maintain and develop urban green 
spaces. 

The identification of potentials and 
opportunities for urban green space 
development can be gleaned from a number of 
different aspects: 
• Spatial (structural and morphological) for 

example to establish a clear green space 
structure and network in the city;

• Functional (for different ways of uses, public 
accessibility); and 

• Ecological (for improving the natural 
environment or climate condition), using and 
putting together different findings from the 
analytical part. 

They can be presented on special thematic 
maps and serve as starting points to develop 
the map of the urban green space concept 
or green system. Other aspects can also be 
identified and summarised from the analytical 
part, like potentials for different funding 
solutions and improvements in management 
organization. 

Some experiences and good 
practice examples for community 
involvement in GreenKeys partner 
cities are described in Chapter 
Pool for Strategies.

Fig. 2.10: The presentation of the Analytical Summary and 
Evaluation Results to stakeholders and decision makers proved 
to be an essential step towards obtaining approval for the next 
stages. (IOER 2007)The questionnaire from GreenKeys 

Tools: Public perception of 
urban green space economic 
aspects can be a good starting 
point for analysing the attitude 
of inhabitants toward green 
space issues. More information 
is available in Chapter 4.6 and to 
download in the CD-ROM Tools.
Some suggestions on how to deal 
with the topic are also part of the 
GreenKeys Tool City profile that 
is available in Chapter 4.2 and to 
download in the CD-ROM Tools.
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The final step of the Analytical part is the 
Evaluation of the current state of the 
green spaces in the city. The evaluation 
confronts the current state of the green spaces 
with all potentials, problems, aspects of vision 
(needs, goals, ideas) and how to develop them 
in the future. 
In this part the evaluation map can be drawn 
with a description of the condition of green 
spaces – general (good/bad) or detailed 
(explanation of all the criteria). Evaluation 
is necessary to set clear criteria that help 
to develop a transparent evaluation process 
that can be explained easily to politicians and 
the public when the green space strategy 
is be presented or put into the process for 
official approval. An effective process stems 
from the separate evaluation of all aspects (as 
quantity, distribution and accessibility, quality 
of provision and design, security, usability etc.). 
The individual results can then be overlaid 
and a final map assembled which identifies and 
explains:
• The spaces which are in good condition;
• Those which are in a bad condition (a more 

detailed evaluation scale can be used as well);
• Those which have potential or need to be 

improved;
• Those newly established; and so on. 
This kind of evaluation could provide a good 
basis for defining the final strategic issues and 
priorities and for preparing the spatial concept 
of urban green space development.

The Action part – Formulating the 
Strategy

The action part deals with the compilation 
of the results of the strategy process and the 
preparation of a draft version of the strategy 
document based on the results of the previous 
activities. Different proposals for achieving the 
vision and aims of the Green Space Strategy are 
set down, together with the development of a 
clear concept on how to implement the most 
important strategy decisions.  The ‘Action part’ 
incorporates:
• Setting down the final priorities of the strategy;
• Preparing the urban green spaces strategic 

map; and 
• Defining the ways and means to implement 

the priorities and goals.

Some examples of ‘analytical 
summary’ are available in Chapter 
Pool for Strategies.

After completing the action part the draft of 
the Green Space Strategy can be formulated 
and put forward for city council and public 
consultation. The draft document is the basis 
for consultation with the stakeholders involved 
in the strategy process. The responses can be 
integrated and the general conclusions modified 
(possibly giving reasons) for the final version 
of the strategy document. The final document 
is then subject to approval by the local 
authority or through some other mechanism in 
accordance of the planning procedure. 
The adoption or approval of such a Green 
Space Strategy document means that it can be 
used as reference point for the local authority 
decisions relating to the development, planning, 
design and maintenance of green spaces. 
The document details the strategic thinking 
and strategic management approach that is 
necessary to contribute significantly to the 
sustainable development of towns and cities. 

Defining strategic issues and priorities

Strategic issues and priorities regarding green 
spaces are derived from the conclusions of the 
analytical part. These come, especially, from 
the identification of strategic problems and 
the evaluation of green spaces and depend on 
the vision and general aims of the Green Space 
Strategy. 

• The Analytical part is usually included 
within the Final Strategy Document only as 
a report of the analytical results that are 
the background to the strategic decisions 
and actions. For the Evaluation part it 
needs to be presented in more detail.

• It is quite difficult to define the amount of 
time and work that is needed to complete 
the analytical phase of the strategy. This 
depends a lot upon the data available and 
the needs for different studies and surveys, 
also on the manner of public involvement 
that can be quite time consuming. 
According to the UK experiences 6-8 
months could be sufficient to accomplish 
the part (source: CABE Space Guide), but 
that is probably defined for a situation 
possessing quite developed data bases and 
a process of willing cooperation.

• To achieve a more efficient green space 
strategy implementation it may be useful 
to present the Analytical summary and 
Evaluation results to the public and 
politicians in order to obtain approval for 
the next step.

Fig. 2.11: The staging of information and discussion sessions are 
important tasks for the strategy group – in particular, these 
boost the participation and involvement levels. (Sanok 2007)
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The identification of key strategic issues has 
a fundamental impact on the ways in which any 
ideas for strategic action will be developed later 
on in the process and how the implementation 
will be carried out. Such strategic issues are 
usually related to the quality of green space 
provision and any needs for the creation of new 
green spaces. They also relate to the quality 
of accessibility and connectivity, productivity 
of financial resources and new funding 
opportunities, issues of new partnerships, 
social inclusion and community involvement. 
The strategic priorities set the hierarchical 
classification of all projects that will be 
considered within the strategy implementation. 
Priorities can be set for all types of green 
spaces or may be derived from the specific aims 
of the strategy (priorities for improvement 
of existing green areas, priorities of the 
development of new green spaces...).
At this stage it is important to decide what is 
necessary to implement in the shorter time 
frame (high priority) and what is of lesser short 
term importance. 

Preparation of the Spatial Concept of Urban 
Green Space Development 

The spatial concept of urban green space 
development in the City (green system) shows 
and describes the incorporating of ‘green’ 
into the city urban structure. It addresses the 
connection of green spaces and the relationship 
between the existing and the desirable network 
of green spaces. The Spatial Concept Map 
usually illustrates the concept of a green system 
(or network), points out important green 
areas by typology or classification, defines 
areas of preservation, improvement and new 
development of urban green and links to the 
hinterland of the city. The Map also defines the 
relationship with the neighbouring countryside 
or regional green network system and other 
themes like provisions, cycle paths, pedestrian 
connections, etc). It can be very general in 
concept or more detailed. 

Implementation plan

There are many avenues that lead towards the 
accomplishment of previously set priorities and 
goals. The concepts collected from different 
strategies (mostly from UK) show the variety 
of possibilities. Each city has to find the 
appropriate concept regarding to the level of 
strategy and also its purpose. There is no rule 
to determine which of the implementation 
concepts should be used as a result of the 
strategy. By taking into account the different 
levels of the strategies (detailed or general), 
one concept or a combination of several or all 
of the concepts can be useful. 

Defining policies for management and 
development 

Policies are developed from each priority. They 
specify how and in what ways the specific priority 
can be realised. Different strategies use different 
approaches in defining policies concerning:
– The types of green spaces (Bristol example: 

children’s space, formal green space, informal 
green space, natural green space, active sports 
space, further land management policies);

– Activities on green spaces (recreation,...);
– Other activities which lead towards achieving 

the goals (public participation,…); or
– Focused issues (Torbay example: 

environment, safety, play areas, maintenance).

Defining of local standards/regulations/
principles/directions/guidelines 

Standards (or regulations and principles) are 
designed to ensure that all people in the city 
have access to good quality green spaces. 
Key standards in the strategy should be 

Some examples of different levels 
of spatial concept and green 
system maps are available in 
Chapter Pool for Strategies.

Fig. 2.12: In the Józsefváros District of Budapest the inhabitants actively participated in the improvement of their environment. The 
picture shows the planting of flowers in the Mátyás tér. (Budapest 2008)
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incorporated into the planning policy of the 
city. The proposed standards in the strategy are 
for the minimum quality and quantity levels that 
should be reached and the maximum distances 
for good accessibility.
Standards, regulations, principles, directions 
and guidelines describe very specifically the 
desired condition of green spaces regarding 
quality, accessibility and quantity. The standards 
(or regulations and principles) required for 
green spaces in the city can be very detailed 
and specific (for each land use, each type of 
green spaces) or more general (descriptive 
directions and guidelines).

Setting quality standards

Quality standards specify the level of quality 
which all green spaces should reach and retain. 
The quality of green spaces (quality assessment) 
is measured by factors such as cleanliness, daily 
maintenance, safety and security, condition 
of vegetation, accessibility, (access footpaths, 
entrances, access for disabled people), 

condition of park equipment and infrastructure,  
spatial structure and design. 
These factors are usually rated in a scale from 
1 to 4 points which describe the condition 
(poor, fair, good and excellent). The quality 
assessment can be also undertaken by different 
groups of people so that the internal officers´ 
assessments can be compared with assessments 
of park users and experts.

Setting quantity standards 

The quantity standard sets down the amount 
of green space of different types that should 
be in the city. The standard also prescribes, as 
a rule, the desirable amount of public urban 
green spaces that are to be open and accessible 
to all citizens. The standard refers not only 
to the whole city but should also be counted 
in specific parts or districts of the city. The 
quantity standard sets the minimum amount 
of space per inhabitant that any area should 
possess. 
In assessing the local needs for different types 
of green spaces in the Green Space Strategy 
quantity standards should be proposed for 
each type of green space. In the case of specific 
green spaces the standard should be based 
on providing appropriate sizes for different 
activities (children’s’ play space, for example, 
should be of sufficient size to be used properly 
as an asset for the neighbourhood).
The quantity standard is derived from a policy 
of protection of open spaces within parts of the 
city that have a comparatively low provision of 
green space. The standard also encourages the 
conversion between different types of green 
spaces within the parts of the city displaying 
enough green spaces, but where some types 
are missing.

Setting accessibility standards 

Distance standards set out how far people 
should have to travel to reach a particular 
type of space. The purpose of setting the 
standard is to ensure an accessible network 

of green spaces in the city. The basis for these 
standards is an analysis about the travel time 
of inhabitants to get to different types of green 
spaces. In this case the physical barriers have 
to be taken into account such as railways, 
highways or water courses.
The accessibility standard can be developed 
on the basis of public research about the level 
of willingness to walk to visit green spaces. 10 
minutes walk equates to 450 metres of walking 
distance. 
Important accessibility standards, which should 
be set in the green space strategy are: distance 
to the nearest green spaces, children play areas, 
urban parks and natural areas. 

Formulating of action plan

The action plan is derived from the synthesis 
of written policies and sets out how the aims 
and objectives of Urban Green Space Strategy 
will be achieved. The plan usually describes the 
specific tasks (tasks for each issue and type of 
green spaces) that have to be fulfilled within a 
defined time period. 
The CABE Space publication recommends 
the preparation of an action plan to achieve 
the aims and objectives of the Strategy. The 
action plan usually consists of written actions, 
timescale, potential funding, implementation 

Most of the written strategies 
in the UK emphasise the topic 
by setting local standards 
in accordance with national 
legislation and documents, which 
prescribe the frame for minimum 
standards. Quality, quantity and 
accessibility of green spaces are 
most important topics which are to 
be included in each Green Space 
Strategy. Standards are usually 
based on standards that have been 
already set at the local or national 
level (in UK – PPG17) and on the 
current condition of green spaces 
in the city. 
In the Chapter Pool for 
Strategies some examples of 
standards can be found.

Fig. 2.13: Presentation of Analytical Summary and Evaluation 
Results. (IOER 2006)
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indicators and monitoring issues. For example 
the action plan in the Maidstone Strategy 
consists of tasks, the timetable for each task, 
key partners regarding each task, funding 
sources and performance indicators for each 
task. The marketing plan is usually one of the 
tasks in the action plan. The timetable sets 
down a short term period (usually within 2 
years), a middle term period (within 4 years) 
and a long term period (4 or more years).
In preparing the action plan it is especially 
important to: 
• Specify the tasks for each issue (goal, priority, 

policy) and/or the type of green spaces in the 
city,

• Set the timeframe for each task (short, middle 
or long-term tasks),

• Define the partners and collaborators for 
each task,

• Specify the funding sources for each task 
(guaranteed and potential sources).

Monitoring and review

Two types of monitoring are useful and 
required:
• Monitoring the strategy building process – i.e. 

to monitor the development of the strategy 
itself; and 

• Monitoring the effectiveness of the 
process of the strategy (and its action plan) 
implementation. 

This supports the necessary updating and 
correcting of the strategy over time.

Monitoring the strategy building process

The monitoring of this process is an important 
step in assessing the implementation success 
and in achieving a timely preparation of any 

actions that may be needed to correct awkward 
tendencies. 

Monitoring the green space development 

To be really effective the green space strategy 
must:
• Be kept up to date and continue to meet its 

aims;
• Fulfil the city development objectives and 

local planning policies; and 
• Be able to follow changes and new needs and 

demands in the future. 
This means there is a need to monitor and 
review its implementation and content 
regularly. According to practice in the UK it is 
recommended to that the action plan should be 
reviewed and updated annually and the entire 
strategy on a three-to-five-year cycle.
It is very important, therefore, to include the 
monitoring and review procedures within 
the strategy document and to define the 
responsibilities for and ways in which the 
procedures will be carried out. Different 
methods such as observation of space and 
mapping or comprehensive mapping can 
be used to monitor an Urban Green Space 
Strategy. 

Some examples of different Action 
Plans are available in Chapter 
Pool for Strategies.

The GreenKeys Tool ‘Strategy 
Developing Monitoring Table’ 
provides a straightforward 
monitoring arrangement for city 
administrations or professionals 
who are preparing green space 
strategies. Its main purpose is to 
check and evaluate the process of 
building the Green Space Strategy, 
its development in time and its 
content. More information is 
available in Chapter 4.4 and to 
download in the CD-ROM Tools.

GreenKeys has developed a special 
tool: a Monitoring System to assess 
the changes in a green space site. 
Whilst the tool is specific to a 
single green space it can be also 
used to monitor the success of the 
strategy. It is available in Chapter 
4.9 and to download in the CD-
ROM Tools.

Fig. 2.14: The tool Monitoring the Process of Developing 
Urban Green Space Strategy provides support to check 
and monitor the process of building the Urban Green Space 
Strategy. (UPIRS 2007)
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Pool for Strategies

The Pool for Strategies examines the 
problems and obstacles a city may face while 
preparing a Green Space Strategy and presents 
examples of possible solutions to assist in their 
handling and solving. 
The good practice examples represent:
• Some of the experiences that have been 

gained and developed by GreenKeys City 
Partners during their work on urban green 
space development;

• Some examples that were presented from 
external experts during the project work;

• The urban planning experience of our 
scientific partners; or 

• Good practice information obtained from 
the literature9 utilised during the GreenKeys 
programme. 

For further details about the GreenKeys 
Partner Cities, please consult the Case Reports 

which are available in the CD-ROM Tools.
With the Pool for Strategies the GreenKeys 
project intends to introduce and deliver new 
thinking and ideas that support the challenges 
of developing, formulating and implementing 
a Green Space Strategy. The idea of the Pool 
for Strategies is based on the recognition 
that many cities have no experience or legal 
support for preparing a Green Space Strategy 
and consequently face serious problems and 
obstacles to overcome from the very beginning 
of the process.

In the context of Greenkeys Good 
Practice is an initiative (e.g. experience, 
project, process or method) that has been 
undertaken by a partner city that has proved 
to be a success in solving a problem and 
which has the potential to be transferred to 
and utilised in a similar situation by other 
cities.

The main challenge has been that of preparing 
a part of the Manual so that it can support 
and assist those who are seeking to develop 
a Green Space Strategy in an unfriendly and 
non supportive environment. This kind of 
environment is, unfortunately, quite prevalent 
in most countries. 
In analysing the experiences of the GreenKeys 
Partner Cities, as well as some other cases 
followed during the project, we found that 
there are several very common problems 
and unpredictable or unexpected situations 
that cities share in their everyday work. Most 
of these situations stand apart from and are 
not addressed in theoretical literature or 
guidebook instructions. The search for practical 
solutions sometimes requires quite inventive 
procedures which, in turn, can be a good 
support or inspiration for other cities.
The Pool is a means of ‘know-how’ exchange 
that is quite simple to use. The good practice 
examples are linked to the main problems and 
obstacles that have been recognised during 
the GreenKeys process and evaluated so as to 
discover the ways of solving them. It is intended 
that you should check to see if the problem or 
obstacle you are facing is included within the 
Pool for Strategies. If it is so you should then 
be able to gain some ideas on the ways it is 
possible to handle and address the situation. 

The structure of the Pool for Strategies follows 
the structure of the strategy building process 
that has been developed by GreenKeys. The 
selected problems and obstacles the cities 
may be confronted with, together with the 

When we use here the name of 
cities we mean the department 
that actively participated in 
the project: the list of these 
departments and the persons 
involved in GreenKeys can be seen 
in the Appendix.

examples of the possible ways to develop some 
important topics, are arranged into 3 main 
parts with some subtopics as presented below. 
Because of the lengthy process of strategy 
building in which the GreenKeys City Partners 
faced a number of problems and obstacles from 
the outset, most of the GreenKeys experiences 
are presented in the first two parts only. For a 
more complete overview, examples have been 
added from some other cities which presented 
their experiences and results to the GreenKeys 
workshops during the course of the project: 
experiences for which the time frame of the 
project has been insufficient to gain and analyse 
at first hand. These include Münster (Germany), 
Torbay (UK) and Bristol (UK), together with 
some examples collected from the different 
strategies of other cities that are of interest 
and use in illustrating parts of the process 
(Ljubljana (Slovenia)8, Maidstone (UK) and 
Doncaster (UK). 

The examples of the good practices of different 
cities are linked to the topics they illustrate 
and structured into three chapters relating 
to the main issues of strategy development 
(Starting part, Analytical part and Action part), 
as follows: 

Starting part – Questions and examples

• No or very low political or public support
• Strategy group building
• No spatial legislation support

Fig. 2.15: In Sanok different activities were programmed for 
the re-opening of the Municipal Park after its refurbishment in 
April 2008. (Sanok 2008)
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• Defining starting points
• Defining aims and general priorities

Analytical part – Questions and examples

• The urban green space analysis
• Example of urban green space analysis
• The example of analytical summary
• Urban green space typology

Action part – Questions and examples

• Examples of spatial concepts for urban green 
spaces development

• Examples of setting local standards
• Funding the implementation
• Examples of formulating action plans

Starting part – Questions and 
examples 

No or very low political or public support
The problem of gaining political support has 
two aspects: 
• Firstly, in many cities there should be an 

explicit political will and commitment to 
develop an Urban Green Space Strategy. 
Civil servants and staff need to have the 
authorisation to start with the process of 
strategy development and draft a strategic 
document. If such authorisation does not 
exist, it can be achieved if the needs and 
benefits of an Urban Green Space Strategy 
are properly recognised by the decision 
makers.

• Secondly, it is important to secure political 
support for the content of the strategy to 
obtain real success. A shared vision, defined 
goals and priorities and allocated funding, all 
need to be agreed by the decision makers in 
order to achieve a strategy document which 
will be properly implemented in the future. 

One of the basic problems that arise through 
a low level of political support is the low 
awareness and lack of recognition of the 
importance of urban green spaces for the 
quality of life in the cities. In many cases, 
therefore, urban green space development 

is not among the top issues on the political 
programme.

In GreenKeys many of the partner cities 
experienced temporary uncertainties about 
the political priorities of the city administration 
and the support for their strategy work. This is 
caused by the incidence of election periods and 
the resulting work discontinuity. 
One of the ways to retain political support, 
even in times of change, is to have good public 
support and expressed public interest for 
such development and improvement in the well 
being of the city. In that way the urban green 
space development can become (or remain) 
a political priority (or promise) regardless of 
elections and changes. 
It is also the case that citizens themselves 
are often not properly aware of or informed 
about the importance of the green spaces for 
their own quality of life. The clearly expressed 
needs and demands for better space are 
usually closely linked to a good living quality 
experience. This position offers a good means 
of closing the circle. 
Citizens should also be informed of the benefits 
and possibilities of urban green development 
and invited to actively take part in the strategy 
building process. Public participation is relevant 
in all phases of the process: 
• Starting with the vision and aims;
• Analysing the needs and demands they have; 

and 
• Searching for good and appropriate solutions. 
There is a challenge to motivate the inhabitants 
to participate in organised educational activities 
(workshops, events, guided tours, etc.) and to 
encourage them to become a part of the green 
spaces planning and design process. 

The Greenkeys tool eLearning 
Module was developed to help 
increase awareness of the values 
and benefits of urban green spaces 
(Chapter 4.1).

In addition to the wide public support, it is 
also very good to have support from external 
professionals which may give their approval to 
the content of the strategy from their specific 
professional perspectives.
In cities where public participation is not a 
tradition, the strategy group and its partners 
have to find different ways to attract and 
stimulate citizens into becoming part of the 
process. It is important to bear in mind that 
there can also be groups of people which may 
contradict or oppose the activities. In working 
with this possibility it is necessary to stress the 
purpose of all actions along with the benefits 
and importance for improving the quality of 
their environment, so as to gain as much public 
support as possible.
Within the GreenKeys project all the cities 
tried to secure support in different ways. The 
boxes that follow show:
• The ways they succeeded in involving the 

public at different stages in the process;
• How they secured political support; and
• How they confronted any lack of political 

support for strategy building. 
The partner cities have gathered public support 
mostly in the process of implementing the Pilot 
projects. At the same time, however, it has 
been usual for different promotional actions 
to be performed for the Urban Green Space 
Strategy in order to inform citizens about 
ongoing activities.

Fig. 2.16: Different kinds of action help to gain public and 
political support for green space development. In Nova Gorica 
students visited the children‘s playground area during its 
construction. (Nova Gorica 2007)
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Józsefváros district, Budapest, Hungary
The Józsefváros district is one of 23 districts of Budapest so the strategy in this case is developed at the district level. The political support and interest 
of the local district government in having a Green Space Strategy was low at the beginning of the GreenKeys project. Nevertheless, the strategy group 
gathered around the REV8 (consisting of GRI HAS, external experts from Corvinus University and several civil organisations – amongst others, Green Youngs 
Organisation, Kapocs Youth Self Help Service, Sun Club Foundation, Kidpix Team) and  worked very successfully in implementing several measures for the 
improvement of green spaces and the quality of public spaces in their quarter. A small group of experts started the district urban green strategy development 
and secured increasing political and public support for the Urban Green Space Strategy. 
In the process of implementing the pilot project several groups of citizens have become increasingly involved. The public involvement was achieved through:
• The holding of several meetings (local forums, public events) with inhabitants of the quarter;
• The arrangement of workshops informing about the planned green space development activities;
• Preparation and circulation of posters and flyers; and public events, e.g. school children and a professor with landscape architecture students: all integrated 

into the design process of the pilot project.
This process had a beneficial influence on the aesthetic quality and usability of the pilot project area and can be considered as an encouraging indicator for 
the strategy as a whole.
With public activities and action (workshops, events, and local forums) Józsefváros successfully raised awareness about green spaces amongst citizens and 
politicians. It should be noted, however, that a decline in the participation of local residents could be detected at the beginning of the project, despite the 
efforts made by the strategy group. 
The Urban Green Space Strategy of Józsefváros will be published as a public information publication so as to raise public and political awareness. An Urban 
Green Book has been published to inform and raise public and political awareness – this contains a proposition for the Urban Green Space Strategy of 
Józsefváros.

Fig. 2.17: Installing the sitting mounds at the pilot project site. Tamás Dömötör. (Corvinus University of Budapest 2007)
Fig. 2.18: Event at the pilot project site: Public planting with 
local city fathers. (Gyula Nyári (Rev 8) 2007)
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Nova Gorica, Slovenia 
In Nova Gorica there was no noticeable political interest or support for preparing the Green Space Strategy and a quite low public awareness about the 
importance of the topic. The GreenKeys Team first focussed on the pilot project implementation in order to obtain more knowledge and experience about 
green space development. It had been decided to prepare a draft Green Space Strategy and use it to build up public and political awareness and promote 
the idea of preparing the Urban Green Space Strategy. After obtaining the approval of the municipal administration and securing funding, the green space 
strategy of Nova Gorica will be developed further. A brochure, which explains about the benefits of an Urban Green Space Strategy for the city of Nova 
Gorica, has been published. This contains details of the strategy’s possible structure and contents and aims to gain enough public and political support to 
officially commence the formulation of an Urban Green Space Strategy document.
During the GreenKeys Project several activities for raising awareness and informing about green spaces in the city and about ongoing work took place, linking 
into the pilot project implementation. Articles were published in newspapers and information about the project was announced on local radio and TV. A 
special event entitled ‘Enjoy our City Park’ was organised, and here the GreenKeys project was presented.
The main purpose of the event was to make park users aware and to educate them through experiencing the contemporary urban green park. Citizens were 
invited to enjoy different activities and some organised events in City Park. The programme of the event included:
• The library in the park (organised in cooperation with the public library):citizens were invited to read books and newspapers in the park, the ‘hours of 

mother language’ and ‘hours of fairytales’ were organised,
• Skate show (organised in cooperation with the local skating association),
• Yoga training in the park (organised in cooperation with the association ‘yoga in everyday life’), and
• Fun and play (by lending balls and frisbees people were stimulated to take part in different recreational activities)
The event was organised by the municipality in collaboration with kindergartens, primary schools, the library and different associations etc. A leaflet was 
circulated to all households in the municipality and informed about the event. The Mayor of Nova Gorica addressed the visitors to the park about the event. 

Fig. 2.19: Event ‘Enjoy your City Park’. (UPIRS 2007)
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Leipzig, Germany
Municipal support during the lifetime of the project for developing an Urban Green Spaces Strategy in Leipzig has not been constant. Political changes 
have occurred, including some of the leadership positions in the municipality, including the mayor. This situation has resulted in some disruption to the work 
with the department waiting for directives from the new mayor and guidance as to how the Green Space Strategy will fit into the overall city concepts and 
priorities. By June 2008 the strategic goals and objectives for urban green were incorporated into the overall Integrated City Development Concept (SEKO). 
This Concept seeks to challenge the future needs of strategic spatial development in the context of underlying demographic change and will hand back an 
important role for the urban green as an instrument of urban development. Public co-operation and consultation should be improved.
Given that Leipzig has well developed public participation practices and (in comparison with other municipal departments) the Parks and Recreation Office 
is on the cutting edge, one idea to overcome the problem of a lack of political support was to increase the citizens and stakeholders participatory process. 
Through the example of Leipzig’s pilot project and the venue for young people being part of the ‘Green Bow Paunsdorf ’, the variety of activities for informing 
and involving the public is illustrated in more detail. Starting with the initial public discussion for the suburban green belt, the Green Bow Paunsdorf (one of 
the largest municipal green projects), the citizens participation process commenced in 1999, involving different stakeholders, students, scholars, residents 
and users. Many have attended the whole planning and construction process. Participation will continue over the coming years, even if the venue for young 
people, the first integrated project for leisure and recreation within the ‘Green Bow’, finished in 2007.
Leipzig puts a lot of effort into public participation and involvement because the city is faced with very problematic social conditions in the locality of the 
site. Young people have been unable to find any leisure facilities and social conflicts (youth gangs) have arisen. During the intensive, well planned process 
of participation and public relation activities the project group has succeeded in changing public opinion and to some extent eased the social conflicts. The 
public involvement started at the initial stage of the project with a local workshop, design competition and public discussion. In 2002 an additional schools 
competition was held, which integrated important ideas into the landscape architecture drafts for the site. There was an involvement of possible users, 
residents, administrators and local entrepreneurs for the time span of the project. In 2003 a leaflet and exhibition set down the findings of the planning 
process. In the period 2003 to 2005 some local workshops with citizens living in the neighbourhood took place and young people were interviewed. This led 
to a high level of acceptance of the project by the residents and increased the levels of interest of political parties and the mayor himself. 
In 2005 the venue has been planned, supported by a public design workshop for a boundary graffiti wall. The 50 best results were presented in the Mayor’s 
hall. In autumn 2005 the initial action took place: the wall was created with graffiti, in close collaboration with the adjoining school, the local citizens’ 
initiative and a graffiti artist.
The public information process has continued and two more graffiti walls have been successfully undertaken, in turn improving public commitment. The 
planning and construction process on adjoining green spaces has continued. Presentations and local consultations have safeguarded the involvement of local 
people and different stakeholders for the long-term maintenance concept (‘public contract’ with young people) at the site.
The new leaflet can be seen as a summary of all these activities and will also back up the public and political enthusiasm for the project.
The actions and procedures used were:
• Precise identification of stakeholders and their interests,
• Involvement of different stakeholders in the planning process (local workshops with residents). This has led to a high acceptance of the project and a 

commitment for long-term maintenance, and
• Public signing of a ‘contract’ with young people for a long-term maintenance of the venue – the ways and problems of youth participation got clearer and 

were than further developed.

Fig. 2.20: Workshop on play facilities – planners and architects 
discuss their ideas with children. (Tom Fischer-Büro für 
Siedlungserneuerung Dessau, 2007)

Fig. 2.21: Graffiti action in the pilot project site – the 
teenagers’ venue in the Bürgerpark.  

(City of Leipzig – Parks and Recreation Office 2005)
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In some GreenKeys Partner Cities the 
gathering of public support was a new approach 
and experience. This was because in some 
countries public participation has not been 
commonly or widely used in the past. Despite 
the fact that there is no tradition of people 
being involved, the GreenKeys Partner Cities 
organised public events in order to inform 
inhabitants about the work being undertaken.

Halandri, Greece 
Halandri received strong political support from the very beginning of the process of building 
the Urban Green Space Strategy but public interest (and support) for urban green spaces is, 
unfortunately, very low. There is no very developed experience of public participation in Greece or 
of urban green space planning and development (Halandri will have the first document of this kind 
in Greece). One of the highest priorities for obtaining public support in this city was the raising of 
awareness and knowledge about the possibilities that green and open spaces can offer to improve 
the quality of urban life.
To address this challenge Halandri is taking a step by step approach in the implementation of 
a green space project. In one step the seeds of native plants are distributed concurrently with 
information to educate citizens about the importance of green in the city. In another step the issue 
of insufficient quality and quantity of urban green spaces has been broached, together with ideas to 
improve the current situation.
The breaking ground event of Halandri’s pilot project has been given a high level of publicity in 
order to gain attention for the benefits that the Green Space Strategy will have not only for the 
management of green spaces but also for the overall image of the city.
To ensure broad acceptance and consolidate the process for the successful implementation of the 
proposed strategy, Halandri has launched a public consultation procedure that enables citizens to 
actively participate in the formulation of the final strategy document.

Bydgoszcz, Poland
In Bydgoszcz there was a good and helpful political support from the head of Municipality. He supported the strategy group during the process of building 
the strategy e.g. by publishing the ordinance and appointing the strategy group. 
But similar as in Halandri, there is yet not big interest in public participation despite of the fact that in general citizens are interested what’s going on. 
Environmental problems are recognised to be more important during the last 15 years but there is no big engagement in public problems, so usually only 
people with critical opinion give feedback. But the engagement of the citizens in general is slowly increasing. During the GreenKeys Project there have been 
some public relation activities to promote the strategy (e.g. information folder).
For the pilot project area the public relation actions were limited due to the problems of the promotion of the pilot project idea of Arboretum. It is not easy to 
‘sell’ a green area idea and realisation (Arboretum) which will be enough mature to be aesthetically worthy in 15-20 years (because of plant growth). There 
were some articles in newspapers and a small spot on local TV prepared about, but the information was more or less general. During the GreenKeys Project 
a workshop with the special team of experts for public relations there were some very interesting and promising ideas developed how to promote the idea of 
Arboretum and raise public interest for it. 
The level of public involvement in Bydgoszcz, with city spatial planning and development, continues to increase. Nowadays, the inhabitants are encouraged to 
participate in public life and the decision-making process through the events of ‘educating by amusement’. 
The inauguration of the Arboretum Project was an example of one of these events. This formed a part of the larger scale public celebrations of the 
‘Bydgoszcz Environmental Protection Days’ which are connected with the local Ecology Fests. Within the framework of the inauguration an educational 
walk and talks for local children and holiday groups were given. This arrangement provided the managers of the Botanical Garden with a useful occasion 
in which they could explain to the local people the worth and benefits of the Arboretum. Here they were able to explain about the nature of each phase of 
the Arboretum’s development in a readily understood way. A walk through the newest part of the Botanical Garden is set to become a part of the normal 
visitor tours. Here explanations will be given of the processes involved in growing plants and the development of natural habitats so as to stimulate people’s 
imagination and awareness.
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Dresden, Germany
By using the example of Dresden’s pilot project Blüherpark the variety of activities for informing and 
involving the public is illustrated in more detail.  
Dresden has put a lot of effort into its public participation and involvement because the city was 
faced with a very critical stance of the citizens at the commencement of the pilot project. During the 
intensive, well planned process of public relations activities they succeeded in changing public opinion 
to become more positive and supportive. 
Different partners and stakeholders have successively been involved, e.g. the staff of the 
Administration Offices (Preservation of Monuments and Historic Buildings, Culture, State department 
of Archaeology, Real Estate Office), neighbours (primary school, Deutsches Hygiene-Museum, 
painting school), partners in Public Relations and public participation (to take care of moderation, 
graphic competition). In the time span of one year the following events have taken place regarding 
the pilot project: presentations in the city district council, three guided tours, meetings with citizens, 
exhibition, search for historic images, graphics competition, ‘film on’ competition; ‘walk of green’ 
design competition. 
The most important events which have had a significant role in gaining public support were the 
guided visits to the site, the call for historic images, citizen’s informative meetings, graphical 
competition for the typical motive and presentation of the brochure about GreenKeys and the pilot 
project. A more detailed description of these events is presented in the following paragraphs.
Guided tours were organised during the excavating and building phase. The intention was to better 
inform citizens about the re-construction works: this attracted nearby residents (mainly elderly), 
students and people with insider knowledge.
A press release with a call for historic images/photos from before 1945 or memories paved the way 
to peoples’ hearts. At the same time a citizen’s informative meeting was announced. The request 
for people to search in their memories enabled them to go beyond the previously closed herb 
garden and remember earlier uses of the Blüherpark. This brought up the interest in history that 
Dresden citizens are quite fond to. In one of the responses a fountain-enthusiast provided historical 
documentation about the park’s central fountain. This was helpful in support of the city’s restoration 
of the fountain. 
A citizen’s informative meeting helped to bridge the gap in a tedious period of studies and decision 
taking regarding, in the main, historic preservation. The meeting helped to communicate the idea 
and rationale of the GreenKeys Project as well as the history of the Blüherpark and the desire of the 
municipality to unveil this again. An external moderation helped to gather up and dissolve the critical 
views about changing the site. Participants were nearby residents, contemporary witnesses, local 
stakeholders and young professionals.
A drawing circle that has its studio near the park was asked to develop a graphic competition for 
finding the ‘typical’ motif for the Blüherpark. Both the historical research and the graphic creativity, 
that required some imagination, were carried out with great enthusiasm. This engagement did not 
just deliver the suitable motif but brought out a contemporary witness’ bulletin of her playing in the 
park as a child!
The Blüherpark Brochure can be seen as a summary of all these activities. The special added benefit 
from the exercise was that with the brochure the public and political support will be safeguarded.

Xanthi, Greece
Given the lack of cooperation between the 
municipal departments and services, the lack 
of professional skills and the existence of 
bureaucratic problems in Xanthi the process 
of preparing a Green Space Strategy has 
been very difficult and slow. Nevertheless, 
one of the main goals in GreenKeys has been 
realised: to raise public awareness of green 
spaces and the benefits of an Urban Green 
Space Strategy. 
Several actions aimed at different target 
groups have been undertaken during the 
GreenKeys project, e.g. a meeting was held 
with citizens, politicians, university members 
and stakeholders, and a GreenKeys task 
force was organised in the pilot project 
area of Limnion Park. A press conference 
followed this meeting, so the main results 
could be widely publicised. An international 
conference was also organized at Limnion 
Park, combined with workshops involving 
university and high school students, invited 
guests, and neighbouring residents. Activities 
lasted for ten days and in many of these 
workshops elements of an Urban Green 
Strategy were analysed. 

Fig. 2.22: International workshop in Xanthi. Hans Kasperidus. 
(Helmholtz Centre for Environmental Research – UFZ 2007)
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Halandri, Greece
In Halandri the core of the strategy group consists mainly of the GreenKeys team. The strategy 
group was also assisted by a member of the local Habitat Agenda committee so as to ensure 
incorporation of the strategy’s vision and aims into the Local Action Plans that will be derived from 
the implementation of the Habitat Agenda.
Because there is no national or municipal experience in such work and topics, the group decided 
to prepare the first draft of the Urban Green Space Strategy. With this document they had very 
useful material to start a wider discussion with other municipal departments. They were also able 
to develop effective interdepartmental cooperation in advance of preparing the future final Urban 
Green Space Strategy. In this way they avoided the problems and obstacles that may occur through 
any lack of experience or misunderstanding which could block the beginning stages of the work. 
The draft of the Strategy will additionally be used for public presentation and discussion about the 
topic.

Some GreenKeys partner cities established 
more complex strategy groups during the 
period of the Greenkeys project:

Bydgoszcz, Poland
In Bydgoszcz the organisation of the strategy group was very effective and successful. It was a 2-level 
strategy group, structured from a decision body (interdisciplinary group for building the strategy) 
and a supportive elaborating group. The division into groups works very well in guaranteeing the 
consideration of the opinions of different organisations at the formative stage of strategy development. 
This enables the strategy evaluation and data analysis to be directed towards the most important 
issues. 
The decision body consisted of Vice-head of Municipality, Municipal Architect, Municipal Artist 
and several Heads of Departments: Urban Dep., Strategy and Development, IT, Road Management 
and Infrastructure Company, Communal Economy and Environmental Protection. The ‘Decision 
Body’ usually met twice each month, on which occasions it discussed and approved the work of the 
elaborating group.
The elaborating group consisted of different officers, mostly from Department of Communal 
Economy, Strategy and Development and Urban Development. This group have been responsible for 
analysing and collecting data and materials, elaborating the strategy, preparing presentations and 
meetings with both groups and noting conclusions from each meeting. The officers have been working 
on the development of the strategy for a few hours each week, alongside their normal responsibilities, 
with support from other departments. The elaboration of each part of the strategy has been evaluated 
and discussed at the meetings of both groups. Some of the material has been the subject of informal 
consultation with members of deciding bodies through discussions and e-mails. The Folder of material 
that promotes the urban green space was amended through this kind of process, before publication. 
The groups and the personal responsibilities of each member have been established in an official order 
which was issued by the city Mayor. This official support proved to be very important in motivating 
both groups.

Fig. 2.23: The guided tours during the construction works in 
Dresden attracted different people interested in the area. 
These tapped important ‘inside’ knowledge. (IOER 2006)

Strategy group building

The strategy has to be developed by 
appropriate groups of people. To be really 
effective the strategy group should consist of 
municipality representatives from different 
departments who possess different skills and 
key responsibilities for green space, urban 
planning and management. The group should 
also include different stakeholders and those 
from other professions, people from external 
private and public organisations. 
This composition of the group is usually very 
difficult to achieve at the very beginning. At the 
start there are many possibilities of forming a 
less complex group: this can be very broadly 
based or just have a few members. Much 
depends on the desired outcome and the level 
of the strategy. 
To illustrate the different possibilities the 
following examples from some GreenKeys 
Partner Cities show different ways of forming 
the strategy group and organising the work. 
Some partner cities started the strategy 
building process with a very small group, 
consisting of members who work on the 
GreenKeys Project. The strategy groups in 
these cities commenced work by formulating 
drafts or just a strategy background structure. 
These drafts and structures proved, however, 
to be a good basis for further work, e. g. getting 
more support or for starting the information 
exchange and co-operation inside and outside 
the municipality.
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Sanok, Poland
In Sanok the core of the strategy working 
group consisted of two members of the 
Local Initiatives and European Integration 
Team (LIaEIT) who were also part of the 
GreenKeys Project Team. The group has 
had the support of the Deputy Mayor and 
cooperates with the Head of Municipal 
Investments and Major Renovations 
Department, Head of Municipal Resources 
and Environmental Department, Head of 
Architecture, Town Planning and Building 
Inspection Department and the Municipal 
Gardener. 
The core group initiated and brought forward 
the strategy building process. Furthermore, 
it has been a transmission centre for 
information between the GreenKeys Project 
Team and the associated strategy group 
members of Sanok‘s city council mentioned 
above. The experiences with this kind of 
organisation, of core group plus associated 
members, has been positive. This is 
especially due to the organisation of the 
communication processes.
As a further positive aspect it turned 
out that the members of LIaEIT already 
had knowledge and experience about 
dealing with EU-projects (especially with 
fundraising).

Sofia, Bulgaria
The approach of the Sofia team shows a 
different example. Bulgaria wasn’t an EU 
member at the start of the GreenKeys 
project. In view of this Sofia did not receive 
any funding or support for their work. 
Consequently, no separate strategy group 
was organised. The team found an effective 
solution though, through those persons 
involved in the GreenKeys Project also being 
part of a commission consisting of people 
from the municipal Green Department, 
members of NGOs and the public. This 
commission meets at least once each month 
to discuss all relevant aspects of urban green 
in Sofia. One of its functions is to guarantee 
participation and to prepare documents for 
decisions which finally have to be taken by 
municipal members. The GreenKeys Partners 
were able to exchange the knowledge 
and experience from the project through 
that forum. In the group two urban green 
strategic focus topics have been addressed:  
the maintenance (Green Space Quality) and 
the preservation (Green Space Quantity). 
During meetings of the commission the 
Urban Green Strategy for Sofia and the 
strategic focus topics have been addressed 
several times.
An important aspect of this approach is the 
integration of several members of NGOs into 
the meetings that were organised as protest 
movements against the building up of parks. 
Many of the parks are under threat as a 
consequence of the public ‘restitution act’ 
that gives back urban green spaces to former 
private owners

Dresden, Germany
In Dresden the building up of the strategy 
group and the organisation of its work 
is closely linked to the need for and the 
decision to prepare a working strategy for 
interdepartmental cooperation within the 
municipality. There is also a need to adopt 
a strategic approach to the reorganisation 
of the administrative bodies: an ongoing 
process in many German municipalities.
At first, the GreenKeys Team formed a small 
group within the Department of Urban 
Green and Waste Management. This group 
prepared detailed proposals for defining 
the tasks and organising the work and co-
operation with other municipal departments. 
It also devised a framework for an Urban 
Green Space Strategy building with all 
the important elements that need to be 
developed in the future. 
As a second stage an interdepartmental 
group has been formalised to work together 
to develop and implement the Urban Green 
Space Strategy. This group will also organise 
the long time framework ‘Green Masterplan’ 
which will incorporate the existing ‘sectoral 
plans’.

An interesting and specific example of how 
to establish a strategy group is the city of 
Dresden. In this case the bringing together and 
organising of a very skilled strategy group for 
developing the Green Space Strategy was one 
of the basic aims of the city administration.
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No spatial legislation support

Attending to the planning and legislative 
context is one of the most important aspects 
for the successful implementation of the 
green space strategy. In most countries the 
formulation and adopting of a Green Space 
Strategy is not a legal requirement, therefore a 
specific target strategy devoted to green space 
development cannot be legally binding. The 
topic ‘open and green spaces’ is usually included 
within the other legal and required planning 
documents.
An Urban Green Space Strategy is a long-
term document that should match well with 
all other development policies for a city. For 
the comprehensive green space development 
of the city from all the aspects (ecological and 
structural to public use and values), it would be 
preferable to include all urban green and open 
spaces (regardless of type or ownership) within 
such a strategy. The strategy tends usually, 
however, to deal only with public green spaces. 
In the interests of efficiency the strategy should 
also be prepared as a special spatial document 
that is officially approved and integrated into 
the planning system of the city. 
In the circumstances where Green Space 
Strategy is not a legal requirement, there 
tends to be insufficient professional strategic 
planning experience and skills within the 
administration. In many EU countries the Urban 
Green Space Strategy of the city is a new 
approach and a new way of dealing with green 
spaces in the city. Furthermore, the country 
itself has no national experience in developing 
such documents. Additionally, support from 
other departments or the availability of the 
necessary professional skills tends to be very 
low. It is really difficult, sometimes, to start 
with the complete strategy working process in 
a meaningful and effective way. 
With regard to the circumstances whereby 
an Urban Green Space Strategy is not a legal 
requirement there is usually another side 
effect, namely a lack of funding for strategy 

development. Regarding funding there are three 
aspects to be considered:
• Firstly is the funding for developing the 

strategy document itself; 
• Secondly, there is the funding for the 

implementation of the actions that are 
foreseen, and. 

• Thirdly the funding for management and 
maintenance of the green spaces. 

A lack of spatial legislation demanding a Green 
Space Strategy is usually accompanied with 
low political support for such a project. This, 
in turn, makes funding possibilities even more 
difficult to secure. Funding for a strategy 
building process and its implementation in 
such circumstances has to be secured from 
additional sources. 
In all the GreenKeys Partner Cities the lack 
of resources was very obvious. In order to 
start the strategy development process the 
Partner Cities used the funding provided by 
the project. From the end of the project they 
now have to find other financial sources for 
future development of the document. In these 
partner cities there was no spatial legislation 
demanding an Urban Green Space Strategy, so 
the partners faced quite challenging problems 
from the very outset and needed to search 
for ‘new or innovative solutions’ to proceed. 
The differences between the partners were 
mostly to be found in the other ‘support’ they 
could count on, such as political support, good 
professional skills and/or experiences at the 
national level.
Some of the experiences gained indicate that 
it can be very useful to have an Urban Green 
Space Strategy as an accompanying document 
(although not officially approved) that gives 
a good overview and clear guidelines for the 
urban green space development. Experience 
shows that it can be worthwhile and effective 
to publish such a ‘strategy document’ in order 
to raise public and political awareness.
In the next boxes you can find some examples 
of how the GreenKeys Partner Cities decided 
about the form of the strategy and the ways of 

incorporating it into other development and 
planning documents.

Nova Gorica, Slovenia
There is no legal requirement for an Urban 
Green Strategy and consequently a certain 
lack of political and professional interest in 
building such a strategy. This has caused 
problems and difficulties in realising the 
project task in Nova Gorica. At the same 
time, however, the Urban Development Plan, 
which is an official binding document, was 
in the development phase. The GreenKeys 
partners decided, therefore, to put most 
of their efforts into the development of 
guidelines, directives and ideas which can be 
incorporated into the Urban Development 
Plan and provide at least a part of the Green 
Space Strategic issues in that way. 
It has also been decided to raise awareness 
about the importance of urban green 
strategic planning so as to get more support 
and an official decision about developing the 
Urban Green Space Strategy document in 
the future. An Urban Green Space Strategy 
Brochure will be published containing all the 
information and proposals developed during 
the GreenKeys Project and with a draft 
content of the strategy itself.
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Józsefváros District, Budapest, Hungary
In Budapest (and Hungary in general) there is no spatial legislation that requires the preparation 
of an Urban Green Space Strategy for either a city as a whole or for an individual district itself. 
Budapest has approved, however, its mid-term urban development programme and through this has 
suggested the setting up of a long-term Urban Green Development Strategy for Budapest and for 
each district.
The decision was made to start the build up of the Green Space Strategy by publishing a Green 
Book of Józsefváros with the material that has been developed. At the same time it was agreed to 
participate in the special programme of the City of Budapest which is aimed at enhancing the role of 
green spaces. 
In that way many different issues and aims could be combined quite successfully. This will mean 
that the district will have a complete overview of its planning prospects and issues for green space 
development along with a good starting point for its implementation in the future.  
Budapest has also decided to integrate all the important elements of the Urban Green Strategy 
into the General Urban Development Strategy of Józsefváros. This Strategy is a legally binding 
planning document and through this will come the means of achieving the realization of the strategy 
proposals.
Through the Urban Green Book of Józsefváros and other public relations activities the public and 
political awareness about the importance and possibilities of the strategic planning of the Józsefváros 
urban green space will be raised and better future support gained. 
This will be the first Green Space Strategy in Hungary which will serve as a good example of how to 
deal with the green spaces in the city. From the experience of operating the strategy it is anticipated 
that some good suggestions will emerge for decision makers to enable spatial legislation to be 
modified, enhanced and developed.

Leipzig, Germany
As within other cities, in Leipzig there is no 
spatial legislation requiring the preparation 
of an Urban Green Space Strategy. There is, 
however, a strong professional interest not 
only in the city but also at the national level 
for gaining experience in such work and the 
preparation of documents. The Parks and 
Recreation Office has prepared different 
strategic approaches for the development 
of green and open spaces, although through 
separate plans (e.g. playground development 
plan, cemetery development plan). In light 
of this situation it has not been as difficult 
to commence the development of the Urban 
Green Space Strategy document, as has 
been the case in some other GreenKeys 
Cities. The team has already succeeded in 
preparing a preliminary document which will 
be developed further in the future.
The Leipzig experience proves that it is 
possible to develop an Urban Green Space 
Strategy document that has a formal 
character but is not legally binding. This task 
requires good support, though and a strong 
professional commitment. Leipzig succeeded 
in the task by using the synergies of two 
processes that appeared in 2006: 
1) Due to the Municipal Strategic Aims 

all departments and offices have been 
obliged to underpin goals and objectives by 
their own – a good opportunity for putting 
forward the interests of the Development 
of Urban Green together with adequate 
financial support (esp. with regard of 
the Second Strategic Municipal Aim 
(improvement of better municipal living 
conditions for families); 

2) The wider planning process of the 
Integrated City Development Concept 
(SEKO) called for a development plan for 
green spaces and the environment that 
is strongly connected with other concept 
plans and issues.

Fig. 2.24: Presentation of the design concept at a local festival in 2004. (City of Leipzig, office for parks and recreation 2004)
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Fig. 2.26: The diagram illustrates the Bydgoszcz‘ structure of legal spatial documents. (Bydgoszcz 2007)

Bydgoszcz, Poland
Urban Green Strategy has no legal standing in Poland if it does not accord with the existing legal 
spatial documents, such as the Study of Conditions and Directions of Spatial Development or the 
Spatial Plan for the city. It is very important, therefore, that the strategy being developed is based on 
the obligatory spatial documents. It should, nevertheless, also provide new ideas and directions that 
have not been mentioned or clarified in the spatial documents. 
It is possible at a later date to lobby on new ideas and approaches when the legal spatial documents 
are being updated. At that time there are then opportunities to bring in legal powers that refer 
directly to urban green spaces. The Urban Green Strategy may well be able to be implemented, 
however, through the development of the existing spatial programmes and the realisation of 
investment tasks. In the case of Bydgoszcz the Green Space Strategy, in like manner to other local 
development documents, has to respect international, national and regional laws and be compatible 
and in conformity with existing documents. The ideas arising from local plans and strategies are 
absorbed into the programmes and implemented through the projects and investment tasks which 
are financed from municipal budgets, along with any other funds and donations. The Green Space 
Strategy comes into force after its approval by the City Council and the official act of passing by the 
Mayor.
In developing the Urban Green Strategy the strategy group received political support but it is of 
equal, if not more importance to obtain general support and acceptance once the project comes to 
fruition and is implemented. 

Halandri, Greece 
The example of Halandri illustrates the 
importance of good political support and 
a strong professional commitment in 
overcoming the problems of legislation 
support. The Urban Green Space Strategy 
is a new way of thinking for Greek cities. 
There were no previous experiences in 
strategic planning or in building up a 
Green Space Strategy. The only way of 
binding the urban green space issues into 
official spatial legislation is through the city 
master plans. These, however, set down 
only very basic rules for urban green space 
(a minimum proportion for the whole city 
area). The Greenkeys Team started with 
the development of the Urban Green Space 
Strategy document and during the timescale 
of the project the first draft has been 
prepared. This will be developed further in 
the near future. Even in this draft version 
there is the first example of such a strategy 
in Greece and it is anticipated that this will 
prove to be a good reference document that 
will help shorten the legislation gap. The 
strategy implementation is seen as being 
long term, to be reached within the next 
10 years, without overstepping the critical 
strategic issues. The securing of financial 
support and education of the municipal 
staff are both considered to be as important 
as the development of the final strategy 
document. 

Fig. 2.25: The Halandri’s draft of green space Strategy!
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Defining starting points 

Developing visions
The setting down of the vision (although 
preliminary) is the most important initial 
action. This in turn, helps to keep the strategy 
development focussed in the best way. The 
vision statement sets out the future direction 
and describes what has to be achieved as 
regards the desired improvements to green 
spaces in the city. It is very important to have 
a clear and simple vision that can be shared 
and agreed with the public, stakeholders 
and politicians. In that way, the strategy 
document may even have good support and 
implementation prospects, regardless of its 
legal binding. The first, preliminary, vision can 
be derived from existing documents and plans 
or be prepared by a strategy group as a starting 
point. It is very important, however, to present 
it to politicians, the public and stakeholders, 
then to develop it further during the process. 
The final version will then be prepared for 
inclusion as part of the final document. As 
an illustration of how an Urban Green Space 
Strategy vision may look, there are some 

Leipzig, Germany
Leipzig’s vision is summarised as: ‘protect and develop the quality and using opportunities of Urban Green as an essential part of a liveable city 2015’. The 
main objectives, which derive from the vision, are:
• Improving the Leipzig Green System as an attractive network of Green Corridors and Green Ways according to the municipal vision of ‘green and blue 

ribbons’ and the green ‘ring and radial system’ in order to improve walking and biking conditions and to connect waterways for nature and touristic effects,
• Connecting the existing urban green, recreational areas and parks into a network in order to improve their accessibility as a main urban topic,
• Developing new types of transborder ‘recreational, living and working’ landscapes in order to improve the regional green system and to use the inter-

municipal compensatory management,
• Improving new kinds of use (forests, meadows, etc. in the city) and a time scale (temporarily planned sites, long-term green spaces), 
• Safeguarding the urban green area but increasing wherever a demand appears, especially new green typologies in disadvantaged quarters in order to 

improve the existing green system,
• Improving the own quality standards for all types of green – adapted to users interests, based on sustainable maintenance, financial potentials and 

development concepts, 
• Developing a maintenance concept corresponding to differentiated goals and new kinds of use,
• Ensuring sustainable green spaces with high ecological value efficient for healthy living and working conditions by re-using of fallow land,
• Encouraging community participation in the improvement and management of green,
• Developing imaginative and challenging play facilities on public playgrounds and schoolyards, opened daily and suitable for all generations.

Fig. 2.27: Model of focus points: open spaces/recreation in the green system Leipzig. (Draft Landscape Plan Leipzig 2008)
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Józsefváros District, Budapest, 
Hungary
Vision of Józsefváros Green Space Strategy is 
‘to create a Liveable and Sustainable District 
in the inner-city of Budapest’. 
The main goals of the strategy are: 
integrated green/ecological system; revising 
the quality of green spaces; using the 
participative tools in the green development 
actions; revising the accessibility of green 
spaces.

Nova Gorica, Slovenia
The vision of Nova Gorica is: ‘city in green, 
healthy and pleasant environment, city of 
well designed and maintained green spaces, 
which are always accessible to the public’.
The goals are: to encourage/stimulate the 
use of green spaces; to enhance awareness 
of users, politicians, land owners, managers 
and others; raise awareness about the 
importance of urban green spaces – as 
a result of this to increase the interest of 
private companies, donators, politicians 
to invest in public green spaces; to define 
the green system of the city (in urban 
development plan) – urban green spaces, 
green corridors and also the quantity and 
density of playgrounds.

Sanok, Poland
The draft vision of Sanok‘s strategy is ‘to 
support the development of the town and its 
green spaces as a gateway to the Bieszczady 
Mountains in their potential to be attractive 
for tourists as well as for local residents’. 
This includes the protection of the cultural 
heritage of the region as well as to have well 
maintained urban green spaces and green 
space connections tailored to the needs of 
the different user groups. 
Until the year 2020 the goals related to 
green spaces are:
• Well developed, accessible and safe 

Municipal Park, 
• Create a boulevard along the San River 

– from bridge to bridge – with places 
for family-friendly recreation and leisure 
activities as well as for tourists and 
organised groups. The area will be 
equipped with suitable infrastructure 
according to the design concept called 
Dragon (Smok),

• Well developed city scarps with viewing 
terraces, walking paths and gastronomy 
typical of the old town,

• Well developed and abandoned military 
testing ground in the North part of the city 
which will play a role on the border with 
the NATURE 2000 area. This is a unique 
zone, very valuable from the environmental 
point of view; therefore it is going to be 
used for educational objectives,

• Well developed and maintained squares, 
recreational zones and green plots in the 
residential areas,

• Organise promotional campaigns regarding 
green areas and the value of natural 
features, 

• To preserve the landscape values and 
natural character of the green areas. 

Bydgoszcz, Poland
Bydgoszcz’s vision is to promote the city 
as ‘Green Gate’ to the beautiful natural 
hinterland with big forest complexes, 
to improve the inner city green and 
water potential to attract tourists and 
investors – finally to stimulate economical 
development and quality of live in the city 
and in the region. The Urban Green Strategy 
presents vision of Bydgoszcz as ‘Green 
Gate’ – the city to stop when visiting natural 
areas in neighborhood, informing of crossing 
the ‘green and water zone’, offering sport 
attractions, a healthy life style and friendly 
social environment.
By promoting the diversified values of its 
green spaces Bydgoszcz intends to improve 
on the competitive position of the city in 
attracting inward investments and also 
the wellbeing of the people. The main role 
of greenery in Bydgoszcz is that of giving 
pleasure to the inhabitants and visitors. 
There is a wish that people will feel hosted 
by the city and ‘invited’ to stay and build up 
the livable city. High quality green spaces 
will contribute to the spatial identity of the 
inhabitants to their green spaces and the city 
in general.

Fig. 2.28: Bydgoszcz ‘Green Gate’ logo for promoting the 
Urban Green Space Strategy. (Bydgoszcz 2008)

Dresden, Germany 
The vision of Dresden is: ‘city within the 
Landscape – dedicated to offer well designed 
and well maintained public green areas 
which are safe and meet the demands of 
Dresden’s citizens and visitors’.
Dresden’s green spaces shall nurture the 
reputation as ‘Green City at the river Elbe’ 
and thus complete the reputation of a 
cultural city and business location with a 
unique quality of life and place.

examples from GreenKeys Partner Cities, which are mostly preliminary statements prepared by 
strategy groups.
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Giulianova, Italy
The vision of Giulianova is: ‘having green 
spaces for people of all ages and for 
different functions’. The main tasks are: the 
expansion of green spaces (proportional 
to the increase of residential areas), the 
re-evaluation and improvement of city 
parks and other green spaces and the 
effective management of the green spaces of 
Giulianova.

The political approval of the vision is necessary 
in an environment where the public support is 
not very high. The City of Halandri is one of 
the GreenKeys Partner Cities which already 
has the vision confirmed by the mayor.

Halandri, Greece
In the course of the GreenKeys project, 
some initial concerns have arisen and a 
dialogue has been established between the 
GreenKeys team and other departments of 
the municipal administration. This has led 
to a green spaces strategy vision statement 
supported by the Mayor of Halandri. 
The vision of Halandri is: ‘Safeguard and 
preserve the existing green spaces in our city, 
introduce new ones and develop them so 
as to provide a worth-living-in environment 
for our citizens and a ‘playground’ for our 
children’.
This unprecedented type of ‘commitment’ 
has been in existence from the 11th of April 
2007: it is the official strategy vision upon 
and around which the strategy is being 
deployed.

Fig. 2.29: The vision statement officially signed by the Mayor. 
Halandri (2007)

Some more visions from Urban 
Green Space Strategies collected 
from different external cities can 
be found on the CD-ROM Tools.

Defining aims and general priorities

The identification of goals, objectives and 
general priorities shows which issues are in 
the focus of the developing strategy. These 
strategic issues are usually linked with priority 
areas, priority topics or/and priority types of 
green spaces that are of strategic importance.  
The following example illustrates how the 
strategic aims and priorities can be developed 
from priority topics in one of GreenKeys 
Partner Cities.

Halandri, Greece
The priority topics in the city are protection 
and enhancement of green spaces, access 
to the green spaces and achieving the 
involvement of stakeholders and the public in 
all the processes. Halandri’s strategic aims in 
the Urban Green Space Strategy are:
Protection 
• Preserve all existing open spaces,
• Retain the minimum current quality level,
• Establish indices for the monitoring of the 

use and maintenance ‘performance’.
Enhancement
• Improve the green space status/quality by 

investing in flora/fauna,
• Enrichment or reception and operation 

infrastructure,
• Improve the natural and semi-natural 

green spaces including the urban fringe.
Access
• Facilitate and provide secure access to all 

potential users,
• Interconnection of open and green spaces, 
• Acquisition of land for implementing green 

spaces in areas of under-provision.
Stakeholders Involvement
• The involvement of local stakeholders in the 

decision making of the green spaces design 
and management has still to evolve in the 
awareness both of the local administration 
and of the stakeholders themselves,

• To achieve the desirable community 
involvement it is important for the 
municipality to remain focussed on the 
vision and main objectives of this strategy,

• Open and green spaces can contribute 
to environmental education (use, design, 
maintenance),

• Make people share the responsibility for 
changing their city,

• Inform and educate,
• Engender a ‘home’ feeling to the local 

community.
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Analytical part – Questions and 
examples 

In Chapter 2. the structure of the 
analytical part is proposed. It is based on 
the experiences and knowledge of GreenKeys 
Partners together with the literature and other 
professional experiences. It can be a good basis 
for an overall Urban Green Space Strategy of 
the city regardless of how general or detailed 
it will be. The analytical part, as a background, 
can be very detailed and comprehensive, 
containing all the data regarding the different 
aspects of green spaces. 

The urban green space analysis

During the programme time of the GreenKeys 
Project most partner cities were not able to 
collect a sufficient amount of current data 
about the status of their green spaces as 
would be necessary for the development of a 
comprehensive Urban Green Space Strategy. 
Some partner cities don’t even have any 
detailed basic information to hand about green 
spaces in their city at all. 
The problem of lack of data about green spaces 
is very common among other EU cities. The 
GreenKeys Partner Cities developed their first 
strategies on the data they had and tried to 
incorporate the issue of solving this problem 
into the strategy. Usually the green spaces of 
the city are categorized as one type of land use 
in urban planning documents. In some cities this 
is the only information available about green 
spaces although several do have more detailed 
information systems that relate to all types of 
green spaces. 
The following example shows the relationship 
between the level of Urban Green Space 
Strategy and the availability of data.

To gather the most important 
facts about green spaces the 
GreenKeys Project developed a 
set of tools (Chapter 4) to provide 
assistance in addressing current 
green space issues and to manage 
data about green spaces and their 
characteristics.

Bydgoszcz, Poland
In Bydgoszcz no complete and up to date inventory database exists about city-wide urban green. 
Without information about the amount and types of green spaces in the city it is difficult to 
devise a realistic green space development concept. The Department of Communal Economy and 
Environmental Protection in Bydgoszcz (one of the GreenKeys city partner departments) obtains 
updated spatial information from geodesic plans from another department. It is very often the case, 
however, that the real use of areas that are defined as urban green is a form of built development. 
This happens because:
• About 68% of the city area is not covered by planning management plans and open land may be 

built upon when other land in the neighbourhood or vicinity is built up,
• There is no detailed inventory of existing tree locations in the city,
• Problems exist regarding the ownership of some of the green areas.
These problems cannot be solved in the short term perspective, nor by one department alone. 
This has meant that in the Urban Green Space Strategy for Bydgoszcz these difficulties have been 
identified and their resolution included as one of the strategic goals and objectives. It is anticipated 
that the issue will be addressed and implemented during the next few years.
Bydgoszcz‘s Urban Green Space Strategy has to be based on the existing and available data despite 
the fact that much of this is significantly out of date for many areas of the city. The action plan for 
the Urban Green Space Strategy will, however, only consider those areas for which Department of 
Communal Economy and Environmental Protection has reliable and sufficient data and information. 
The Urban Green Space Strategy has a short timescale, up to 2015 (as a short-term strategy). 
There will then be the early opportunity to update the Strategy alongside the existing ‘Development 
Strategy for the city of Bydgoszcz’ which will be renewed from that year.

Example of urban green space analysis 

There are many different possibilities for 
structuring the analysis of green spaces. 
GreenKeys offers one which is described in 
Chapter 2. The following boxes show two 
examples of the analytical approaches: Münster 
in Germany and Bristol in the UK. These two 
cities were presented within the GreenKeys 
Project as external practice examples. In 
Münster the analysis was made on the specific 
types of green spaces. The example of Bristol 
presents some interesting technical aspects.
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Münster, Germany
Münster analyses in detail its green areas and has an up-to-date spatial database. This information is part of an ‘integrated, strategic system’, which is used 
to develop the city and its landscape. The basis is the Land Use Plan 2010, which took effect in 2004. It was drafted as an overall integrative plan for the 
city, based on three individual plans: the Functional Space Plan, the Green Space Ordinance and the Environmental Plan. Münster‘s Office of Greenspace 
and Environmental Protection is responsible for the Environmental Plan and for the Green Spaces Ordinance. The Functional Space Plan is developed by the 
Office of Urban Development. The Land Use Plan has been brought together through an interdepartmental working group. 
The City of Münster’s Environment Plan depicts the city’s environmental concerns regarding space from a planning viewpoint. As an informal planning 
instrument it highlights sensitive spaces within the city on maps and diagrams as they relate to the soil, water and climate/air. Additionally, it shows 
development possibilities together with restrictions and treatment requirements from an environmental standpoint. 
Münster drafted the Green Space Ordinance in 1966 as one the first cities to do so in Germany. It has been continuously updated to this day and forms a 
reliable basis for politicians and the administration when relevant decisions have to be made. It guarantees that the ecological and climatic qualities of the 
city should continue to be preserved and enhanced into the future. It ensures the development of green, leisure and recreational spaces and the extensive 
provision of playgrounds, allotments and cemeteries. Further spatial categories of this plan are: public green spaces, green areas along the streets, green 
areas of municipal buildings, sports areas, monuments and individual trees along the streets/in green spaces. 
In addition, as an important contribution towards the Land Use Plan, it provides a basis for making decisions by stipulating which open spaces must be 
protected at all costs due to their importance for the city and which spaces may be made available for the development of settlements, e.g. for new business 
estates or residential areas. The Green Space Ordinance of Münster defines a green system consisting of three green rings and seven green belts, which run 
towards the city centre in a radial pattern from the countryside. This green system ensures fresh air throughout the entire city. In addition, people can access 
the extensive range of recreational areas and open countryside by means of a united network of cycleways and footpaths.
The Functional Space Plan was chosen as an informal instrument for the allocation of land use requirements at the overall municipal level. In order to create 
a long-term orientation framework, and consequently a conceptual basis for the Land Use Plan, The Residential Space Planning, Transport Development 
Planning, Landscape Planning and the Environmental Planning have been interconnected within the Functional Space Plan. This Plan exercises a special role 
over the course of the overall development of the Planning Concept. It spearheads the challenges for the city to become a model of sustainable development 
and to achieve a balance of the diverse land uses.
In Münster the integrated systematic approach adopted for the planning of its green areas has proved its worth.

Fig. 2.30: The content of this box is based on text and 
graphical elements being provided by Mr. Heinrich Bruns, 
Head of Münster´s Office of Greenspace and Environmental 
Protection.
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Bristol, UK 
The approach which was used in Bristol’s 
Parks and Green Space Strategy was based 
on recommendations from CABE Space 
advice and PPG17x. The list of Bristol’s 
technical analysis includes:
• Setting agreed types of space,
• Mapping of all publicly accessible space 

onto a GIS database,
• Value of spaces/constraints mapping 

– identifying different values/constraints 
which may affect alternative uses of space, 
i.e. historical or ecological significance 
(value) contaminated land (constraint),

• Benchmarking with other cities and 
considering National Standards,

• Quality assessment – assessing the current 
quality of each site looking at condition, 
provision and maintenance, and

• Cost Modelling.
Source: Bristol’s Parks and Green Space 
Strategy. ‚Bristol’s Green Space – a natural 
network of places, living and growing for 
us to enjoy‘. 5th consultation draft (2007), 
Bristol Parks: Bristol, UK

X – PPG17 – UK Government Planning Policy 
Guidance Note 17 – Planning for open space, 
sport and recreation  

The example of analytical summary

The summary of important findings from the 
analytical part can provide a good basis for the 
further development of the strategy, especially 
for preparing the strategic issues, the priorities 
and the action plan. This kind of summary 
usually defines problems and obstacles, 
potentials, opportunities and challenges for 
green space development in the city. Some of 
these issues can also be presented on special 
maps, as shown in the following example from 
the city of Ljubljana.

Ljubljana, Slovenia (The Analysis of 
potentials from The Study of the Green 
System)
Potentials and opportunities of green 
spaces in Ljubljana were identified from 
different aspects: spatial (structural and 
morphological), functional and ecological.
The map, which shows the morphological-
structural aspect (regarding issues for 
the establishment of a clear green space 
structure and network in the city) points out:
• Landscape characteristics
• Created landscape and features
• Areas under the environmental protection 

regimes
• Areas dedicated for agriculture and forestry

Special map of social-functional aspect 
(regarding needs for different uses and public 
accessibility) shows:
• Potentials for the development of parks 

(existing and hidden potentials)
• Potentials for open-air recreation 

(landscape quality and attractiveness for 
recreation; accessibility; connections with 
the hinterland)

The map on which the ecological aspects are 
presented (issues for improving the natural 
environment or climatic condition) specifies: 
• Natural environment: larger areas and 

corridors of high natural value, water 
bodies, forests, areas of natural heritage 
and of nature conservation 

• Human environment: climatic situation, air, 
water and soil pollution problems

 

Fig. 2.31: Source: Šuklje Erjavec, I., Presentation ‚The green 
system of the city as an effective planning approach‘ (2005), 
Urban Planning Institute of the Republic of Slovenia
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Bristol, UK (Types of green spaces included in Bristol’s Green Space Strategy and their key 
attributes)

Type Key attributes

Children and 
young peoplè s 
space

These are spaces specifically designed to increase opportunities for children and young 
people to play or meet safely within equipped and unequipped environments.

Sub-types include, wheels parks, games areas, childreǹ s play space

Formal green 

space

Sites with a consciously organized layout whose aim is aesthetic enjoyment. This can 

include sweeping landscapes such as the Repton landscapes of the historic estates, to 

ornamental gardens which include flower beds and features such as statues.

Informal 

green space

Informal in layout and character, where the emphasis is on informal recreation. They 

generally have few or no additional facilities.

Natural green 

space

Sites providing people with accesso to, and experience of nature. It includes woodland, 

grassland, scrub, hedgerows and wetland.

Active sports 

space

Those areas which are used for a variety of organised and competitive sports.

Source: Bristol’s Parks and Green Space Strategy –‘Bristol’s Green Space – a natural network of places, living and growing 
for us to enjoy’, 5th consultation draft (2007), Part 3. Bristol Parks: Bristol, UK 

Urban green space typology

There are several options as to how to define 
the typology of green spaces and which green 
spaces will be the subject of the strategy. 
In many cases only the public urban green 
spaces that are accessible to and used by 
all the citizens, such as parks and gardens, 
playgrounds, allotment gardens and recreational 
areas, are included in the strategy document.
If:
• There was no typology or categorisation of 

green spaces available or defined at an earlier 
date (in planning documents); or 

• The existing typology is not appropriate 
and useful enough for Urban Green Space 
Strategy development;

The typology should be developed in the 
action part according to the urban green space 
situation and Green Space Strategy issues. 
The following examples, taken from Green 
Space Strategy documents of three United 
Kingdom cities show the different possibilities 
for the structuring of a typology.

Doncaster, UK (Categories of green spaces 
in ‘A Green Space Strategy for Doncaster’)
Doncaster’s green space strategy defines the 
types, analyses each of them, makes policies 
and proposals for their future development/
improvement and sets standards for each 
type. The types/categories used for their 
need are:
• Amenity areas and allotments
• Formal open space and outdoor recreation 

provision
• Informal open space and children’s play
• Public parks
• Heritage parks (historical and 

archaeological value)
• Conservation parks (high bio-diversity 

value)
• Recreation parks
 – District parks
 – Community parks
 – Neighbourhood parks
• Nature conservation areas
• Woodlands

– District woodlands
– Community woodlands
– Neighbourhood woodlands

Source: Quality Spaces, Quality Places – A Green 
Space Strategy For Doncaster, Draft report (2002) 
Directorate of Development and Transport, Doncaster, 
UK
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Bydgoszcz, Poland
Urban Green Typology 
Parks (parki) – the basic unit of urban recreational area, which is larger than 2ha. Comprises the green space, together with a planned path structure 
and different organised leisure areas. Is well equipped, able to receive large numbers of visitors and to accommodate public events. Usually includes water 
features such as lakes, streams, fountains and diversified forms of greenery with different sized groups of trees, shrubs, flower beds, meadows, lawns, etc. 
Green squares (zieleńce i skwery ) – compact green space, usually no larger then 2ha, surrounded by residential or public buildings. Comprises a simple 
recreational area with walking paths and benches: sometimes with modest equipment/public art, such as a fountain, sculpture, playground, etc.
Gardens (ogrody) – small green area with representative functions such as a vegetable garden, rose garden, private gardens, etc. 
City forest (lasy komunalne) – forested area or large forest complex located within the city boundary or within the close neighbourhood. Is exempted from 
the function of wood production and plays a mainly environmental role in improving the city climate and being the habitat for non domestic animals and 
plants which are important for the city landscape. Some parts of the city forest can be arranged as larger recreational areas (forest park) with walking 
paths, cycling, horse riding and skiing lines, open cinema and public event yards, playgrounds, etc. 
Greenbelts (zieleń ochronna) – green area surrounding the oppressive built up localities such as industrial areas, transport infrastructure and areas 
exhibiting poor environmental qualities or which are inconvenient for people. The main role of the greenbelt areas is to improve the environmental conditions 
by reducing noise, air and soil pollution. They are composed of thickly growing plants of differing heights: usually trees, shrubs and bushes. 
Street green (zieleń przyuliczna) – narrow green ‘spaces’ along roads and streets that mostly play a ‘buffer’ and aesthetic role. These are arranged so as 
not to limit visibility or obstruct drivers.
Green space of cemeteries (zieleń cmentarna) – green areas composed mostly of trees (usually in the form of alleys) and lawn, playing a mainly 
boundary and decorative role.
Green accompanying buildings (zieleń towarzysząca zabudowie) – small green areas located directly beside buildings or in their close neighbourhood. 
The areas are often divided into smaller areas which support bushes, flowers, grass and single trees (growing in the ground or large pots). The areas are 
planted to protect and decorate the buildings and their surroundings.
Temporary green (zieleń tymczasowa) – seasonal green areas, usually planted in pots or small ground beds to improve the aesthetic impression of the 
place or express an artistic idea. They are sometimes located alongside artistic installations or to become the background for arts events.

Fig. 2.32: The green space typology chosen by Bydgoszcz for 
the issue of the Urban Green Space Strategy. (Bydgoszcz 2006)
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Maidstone, UK (Green Space Types and Definitions in Maidstone Green Space Strategy)

Source: Maidstone Borough Council (2005): Green Spaces for Maidstone Strategy. Maidstone: PMP (http://www.
digitalmaidstone.co.uk/environment/parks_and_open_spaces /green_spaces_strategy.aspx)

Action part – Questions and 
examples 

Within the GreenKeys Project most of the 
partner cities developed a form of draft 
Strategy for Urban Green Spaces – with 
different levels of detail. These strategies, due 
to their draft characters are not really of use as 
examples for the ‘Action part‘ of the strategy 
building process. Not all cities succeeded in 
defining guidelines and recommendations for 
the development and management of green 
spaces, nor in setting standards. 
In this part, therefore, we are using more 
‘external examples’ to illustrate the important 
issues of the ‘Action part’ of the Urban Green 
Space Strategy. These are mostly taken from 
Bristol, Torbay, Leipzig and Münster and were 
presented within the GreenKeys workshops. 
Also from Ljubljana, which was a project case 
of the Greenkeys scientific partner.

Examples of spatial concepts for urban green 
spaces development 

A spatial concept for urban green space 
development in the city (e.g. a green network 
or green system) illustrates and describes 
the framework or blueprint for incorporating 
green issues into the urban structure. It deals 
with the interconnection of green spaces and 
the relationship between the existing and the 
desirable network of green spaces. 
A spatial concept map usually:
• Illustrates the conception of a green system 

or a network,
• Points out important green areas by typology 

or classification,
• Defines areas of preservation, improvement 

and new development of urban green, and 
• Links to the hinterland of the city. 
The concept can be very general, more detailed 
or even very specific (targeting specific types 
of green spaces e. g. ‘Children’s playground 
concept’ as with a case in Leipzig).
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Leipzig; Germany 
The city of Leipzig already has quite a number of successful different approaches and projects for public urban green areas development but these were not 
linked into a comprehensive Urban Green Space Strategy prior to the GreenKeys Project. The Urban Green Space Strategy of Leipzig is thematically orientated 
and consists of six topics whose development started some time ago. These topics are:
• Sustainable management
• Maintenance of urban green
• Community commitment
• Participation culture
• Marketing project of municipal cemeteries
• Integration of green objectives into spatial planning (esp. SEKO)
The goal of the Urban Green Space Strategy of Leipzig is to secure and further develop the green spaces in a sustainable way, in order to achieve the 2nd 
Strategic Municipal Aim (“to provide attractive well-maintained urban green spaces as a frame condition for balanced age pattern and an inviting development 
for children and families”). Until today several city-wide concepts would have been worked out or implemented. 
Some concepts:
• Marketing project of municipal cemeteries. In Leipzig there are two basically different kinds of cemetery: those owned by the municipality and those owned 

by the church. A marketing offensive will aim to make the city cemeteries more attractive.
• Woodland in the city. Due to the fact that Leipzig lost an enormous proportion of its population during the last sixty years of the 20th century, much of the 

land within the urban fabric is fallow or disused. Some selected areas are to be forested and in some areas the forestry process has already started. In this 
project several city departments are cooperating.

• Integration of green objectives into spatial planning. The strategic goals mentioned above have to be integrated into the concept of city development planning 
which is currently being revised.

• Playing in the city. This concept aims to provide good quality playgrounds and improve open spaces for a variety of playing and informal sports activities. 
Some selected objectives for Leipzig’s play facilities are:
a) Encourage, through a city wide communication process, the participation of children and young people in the analysis, planning and management of 
playing facilities and spatial planning. Prepare all concepts and analysis in close collaboration with children and young people so as to encourage community 
participation.
b) Eliminate the deficits in particular types of playing facilities across the city so as to ensure all generations and social classes have access to diverse 
opportunities for discovering, playing and meeting in municipal open spaces, including school yards.
c) Maintain the existing official and informal playing facilities in order to develop a sufficient range of mixed use, safe, natural and robust sites with an 
emphasis on nature experience and venues for young people. Connect the regional and municipal sports and playing facilities within a walking, biking and 
traffic concept.

The playing concept for the city centre foresees the following actions:
• Mapping of all public open spaces in the city centre, including the inner city green belt,
• Identifying the different values and constraints of spaces which may affect alternative uses, i.e. historic significance or development plans,
• Analysing the needs of stakeholders, politicians and various interest groups in the community,
• The involvement of children as a part of the strategy’s action plan started with a small competition for a pedestrian street in July 2007. Here the children 

acted as a jury. This was followed by discussions involving several experts.
The city-wide playing concept consists of:
• Collecting actual trends, specific acts, regulations and binding policies,
• Analysis of the city-wide relevant play, sports and leisure facilities,
• Mapping of playing opportunities (in the so called playing pass), and
• Discussions on standards and benchmarking with other cities.
To obtain supportive data several measures are undertaken e.g. online and direct interviews with specific groups, conferences and ‘Starting projects’. 
Additionally, a GIS database of 396 municipal playgrounds, including cost modelling and photo-documentation and a checklist analysis, will be established in 
the strategy part ‘analysis of beneficial investment’.
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Fig. 2.33: Concept Focus areas of green space development. (Planwerk Stadtraum Leipzig 2015)  
Source: City of Leipzig, city planning office (2008)
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Ljubljana, Slovenia (Urban Development Strategy of Ljubljana) 
The strategic spatial concepts for green spaces are illustrated by three sketches:
Concept of green wedges and their inter-connection

Crucial connections and green corridors 

The network of parks

  
Fig. 2.34: Source: Strateški prostorski načrt Mestne občine                  
Ljubljana – tekstualni del, dopolnjeni osnutek, UPIRS, 
URBI d.o.o., University of Ljubljana – FGG. 2007. 
Ljubljana: Mestna občina Ljubljana, Oddelek za urbanizem

A more generalised strategic spatial concept is illustrated by the example of the city of Ljubljana. 
The concept describes which spatial elements and their functions are of most importance to the 
city and why they are important. It provides general suggestions for spatial development in the 
future.
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Ljubljana, Slovenia (The Study of the 
Green System)
The general green system map shows: 
• areas of exclusive (dedicated) uses (green 

system surfaces, the potential local park 
network)

• areas of complementary uses (with green 
system regime)

The detailed green system map shows: 
• Categories of regimes
• protection/preservation
• regulation/improvement
• Categories of green system surfaces:
• city parks,
• parks and prospects,
• recreation areas,
• thematic parks and prospects,
• space of exceptional ecological value,
• articulation lines and spaces.

Source: Šuklje Erjavec, I., Presentation ‘The green 
system of the city as an effective planning approach’ 
(2005), Urban Planning Institute of Republic of 
Slovenia

Münster, Germany
The Green Space Ordinance of Münster 
describes the green system of the city. 
The basic structure of Münster’s green 
system consists of three green rings and 
seven green corridors (or ‘Green Fingers’). 
Münster has a solid green space heritage 
resulting from historic development and 
natural landscape preservation. The 
components of the Münster Green Space 
Ordinance are guiding plans for the following 
topics: Green system, leisure and recreation, 
countryside action plan, children’s play areas, 
allotments and cemeteries. 

A green system or network is a spatial concept 
which also illustrates the strategic issues. It is 
always presented as a map, mainly using a city 
map and very occasionally as a sketch. The 
scale of this kind of plan allows for the defining 
of specific areas: these are spaces within 
the city which should be upgraded to reach 
specific strategic objectives or goals. In both 
the following examples, Münster and Ljubljana, 
the most important issues are those associated 
with the defining of green fingers, wedges, rings 
and corridors.

Fig. 2.35: Source: Heinrich Bruns (Head of the Office for Green Areas and Environmental 
Protection, City of Münster), presentation on GreenKeys workshop Budapest 2007
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Bristol, UK (Bristol’s Green Space Strategy)
The Bristol’s Green Space Strategy proposed accessibility standards for different types of green 
spaces. The standards were set down on the basis of public research and national standards and 
recommendations. The scheme below illustrates the key targets.

Examples of setting local standards 

Standards, regulations, principles, directions 
and guidelines describe very specifically the 
desired condition of green spaces. Quality, 
quantity and accessibility of green spaces are 
the most important topics which are included 
within the content of each Urban Green Space 
Strategy.
Standards (or regulations and principles) for 
urban green spaces in the city can be very 
detailed and specific (for each land use, each 
type of green space) or of a more general 
nature (descriptive directions and guidelines). 
Most of the written strategies in the United 
Kingdom emphasize the topic through the 
setting of local standards by reference to 
national legislation and documents. These 
prescribe the framework for minimum 
standards. The following are examples of 
local standards, set in the Urban Green Space 
strategies of some ‘external’ cities. 
It is often the case that cities use the quantity 
of green spaces and their accessibility in 
order to define the standards. The purpose of 
setting the accessibility standard is to secure 
an accessible network of green spaces in the 
city. The basis for these standards is an analysis 
of the travel time for inhabitants to get to 
different types of green space.

Fig. 2.36: Source: Bristol´s Parks and Green Space Strategy. ‘Bristol´s Green Space – a natural network of places, living and 
growing for us to enjoy’, 5th consultation draft (2007), Part 3. Bristol Parks: Bristol, UK
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Bristol, UK (Bristol’s Green Space Strategy)
Bristol’s Green Space Strategy proposes two kinds of minimum quantity standards: locality 
component (the minimum amount of green space any urban area should have and for different types 
of spaces); city wide component (total amount of space within all city’s large destination parks).

Fig. 2.37: Source: Bristol´s Parks and Green Space Strategy. ‘Bristol´s Green Space – a natural network of places, living and 
growing for us to enjoy’, 5th consultation draft (2007), Part 3. Bristol Parks: Bristol, UK

The quantity standard sets the quantum of 
green space of different types that should be 
in the city – the minimum amount of space per 
capita that any area in the city should have. 
There are two examples of defined standards in 
the green space strategies. The standards refer 
to the typology of green spaces, which differ 
between Bristol and Torbay.

Torbay, UK (Torbay’s Green Space Strategy)
The minimum quantity standards are set for different types of green space including space for sport 
and recreation.

Fig. 2.38: Source: Greenspace Strategy, Supplementary planning document (2006), Torbay Local Development Framework, 
Draft version. Torbay, UK
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Leipzig, Germany – The Environmental quality targets and standards

During the 1990s Leipzig developed a comprehensive set of environmental quality targets and standards as a basis for steering the municipality towards 
encouraging more sustainable urban development. Some of these environmental targets and standards are explicitly related to green spaces. 
The city council approved the targets and standards in 1996. Since that date, therefore, they have provided an administrative instrument for guidance, 
control and evaluation that has to be considered in urban development and planning activities. In June 2003, the city council approved the new version of 
the environmental quality targets and standards, with significant changes from that date being applied to targets concerning air pollution, recreation, nature 
protection and waste management.
The following targets and standards are directly or indirectly related to urban green spaces.
Recreation:
The target is to provide adequate recreation facilities in quantitative and qualitative terms for all the inhabitants and user groups. The facilities should be 
accessible by public transport in particular for those important areas that are on the city fringes or within neighbourhood communities. 
Standards for recreation near residential areas are set to 10 m2/Inh. of green space (including private, semi-public and public spaces). This standard 
is not applied for the inner city centre (within the former medieval city wall). Areas with less than 5 m2/inh. are identified as being of high priority for action
Standards for recreation within a radius of 1 km of residential areas are set to be at least one green space with a minimum area of 2500 m2. The 
area should be accessible on foot, without major barriers and there should be no conflicts or interference from adjacent land uses. 
Standards for larger recreation areas with multifunctional uses should be within a radius of 5 km, within the city or the urban fringe. They should 
be accessible by walking, cycling, or public transport. The built up area of the city should be connected to the rural hinterland through a system of green 
structures. Ecologically sensitive areas should be protected through a system of active visitor management. The following goal is set down: the provision and 
maintenance of existing trails so as to enable walking-tours to take place that are of more than one hour’s duration, which do not come into conflict with 
major roads. 
By 2005, about 7 % of the urban land use shall be forestry, depending on available land and financial resources.
Protection of open space
The goal is the extensive protection of existing urban open and green space and the transformation of derelict land and unused building land into green 
space (revitalisation of derelict land). The reuse of built-up areas has a higher priority than the use of open space for new development. There is an intention 
to discourage and avoid the development or fragmentation of large green space areas.
A standard limits the amount of open and green space which may be converted to built-up areas to 2 % per year. The value is related to areas that are 
already designated for building land in the current land use plan. 
New developments must comply with these goals and standards and provide a concept for compensatory measures. 
Nature protection
In the planning, design and maintenance of urban green space the application of nature protection guidelines is mandatory. One goal is to create and 
maintain an ecologically functioning network of green structures of all spatial scales. Another goal is to use domestic plants in the new green spaces, planted 
in accordance with the local growing conditions.
Local Climate
The goal is the minimisation of thermal stress due to the urban heat island effect. The standard defines a maximum difference in air temperature of 5 K 
between the open landscape and the densely build-up areas. Measures to achieve this target are designed to increase the proportion of pervious surfaces 
and green spaces in the densely built-up areas.
Land use, Soil sealing
The goal is to minimise the percentage of impervious surfaces as well as to increase the quantum of open and green spaces (including roadside green) and 
maintain them on a sustained basis. The standard defines a maximum average sealing that is close to 0 % for green spaces. The stock of street trees will 
increase significantly. The minimum soil space for street trees will be at least 6 m2 and within continuous green corridors will be 2,5 m.

Source: Stadt Leipzig 2003: Umweltqualitätsziele und -standards für die Stadt Leipzig. Stadt Leipzig, Der Oberbürgermeister, Amt für Umweltschutz, Leipzig. http://www.leipzig.de/imperia/md/
content/36_amt_fuer_umweltschutz/umweltziele.pdf, accessed July 2008
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Leipzig, Germany 
In Leipzig several different funding sources 
have been used to improve existing green 
spaces or to create new ones. Here only a 
short selection of them can be presented and 
only those projects which have been realised 
in the same period as GreenKeys
• Funding from URBAN II programme and 

the European Regional Development 
Fund (ERDF) in the context of urban 
development, in the programme area 
‘Leipzig East’. Some projects are:
– Stadtteilpark Rabet (Neighbourhood Park 

Rabet) (realised between 03/2004 and 
07/2007)

– Anger-Crottendorfer Bahnschneise 
(Railway Scar Anger-Crottendorf) 
(08/2004-07/2007)

– Otto-Runki-Platz (Otto-Runki-Square) 
(09/2006-10/2006)

– Planting of vegetation in-between 
buildings, in a former drug factory 
Konstantinstr. and Jonasstr. (11/2006-
04/2007).

• National funding programmes, e. g. ‘Social 
City’. In the time span 1999 to 2006 20,4 
Mio Euro were given to green space and 
planting projects.

• National monument conservation 
programme founded some projects with 
historical or heritage character, e. g. the 
restoration of the inner-city promenade 
(Promenadenring).

Halandri, Greece
Simultaneously with the deployment of the 
GreenKeys Project, Halandri has been able 
to give priority to integrated environmental 
management. In this context the municipality 
launched, in February 2008, a Corporate 
Social Responsibility programme. This 
aims at creating, amongst other objectives, 
funding schemes for the management and 
maintenance of the city’s green spaces. 

Giulianova, Italy
The cost for the implementation of the pilot 
project and some other projects regarding 
green spaces will be covered through 
municipal funds. Giulianova has a special 
tax: the ‘tax on wires’ which defines the 
rate for the rental of ‘space’ for the outside 
antennas. The money collected through this 
tax is expended directly on the management 
and maintenance of urban green spaces. 
A part of the costs for maintaining the pilot 
project site will be carried over by the private 
companies which will rent park kiosks and 
offer different services within the park. 

Dresden, Germany
Besides the EU funding (via GreenKeys 
Project) for the implementation of the Pilot 
Project Dresden succeeded, through its good 
PR activities, to attract a private initiative for 
preserving its cultural heritage. This initiative 
made a donation to the municipality, so that 
the renovation of the sculptures in the park 
could be guaranteed. Additional money was 
acquired from an Eco account for planting 
trees. The maintenance costs are assured by 
the municipality.

If standards (quality or quantity) 
cannot be defined (too difficult 
or different problems) general 
guidelines for green spaces should 
to be described.

Funding the implementation

In the Urban Green Space Strategy one of the 
most important aspects is the funding for the 
planning, implementation, management and 
maintenance of the green spaces. Nowadays 
most cities in the EU face a lack of funding 
possibilities for green spaces. 
The following examples show the sources from 
which the GreenKeys Cities gained financial 
support for their work – mostly for the 
implementation of their pilot projects. 
Firstly the cities are presented which gained the 
most financial support (besides the GreenKeys 
funding) from the municipality budget, from 
financial sources at the national level or from 
national organisations. This topic is followed 
by the description of cities that succeeded in 
acquiring additional funding.

Some partner cities have gained additional 
financial support from different international 
sources by participating in a range of 
international projects (besides the GreenKeys).
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Józsefváros district, Budapest, 
Hungary
There were several financial sources made 
available in the period of implementing the 
pilot project site: EU funding – GreenKeys 
and also ASTUTE, Hungarian Management 
Authority, City council of Budapest (80 % of 
budget), and the Józsefváros district fund. 
This type of multi-source financing is not 
typical in Hungary. 
The management of the site and the funding 
for park keepers and social workers will 
be part of the ‘Magdolna Regeneration 
Program’, financed by the EU.

Sanok, Poland
Sanok does not have enough funding in the general city budget to take care of the development 
of the city’s green spaces. The city is searching, therefore, for different additional sources to fund 
its projects. In order to participate in GreenKeys, Sanok obtained financial aid from the Polish 
Government to cover its co-financing obligation.
In addition to the financial support Sanok has developed other means of cooperation so as to make 
better use of the scarce municipal budget. The city is coordinating the project ‘Municipal Park’ as 
a platform for cultural and tourist cross-border cooperation between Poland and Slovakia. It has 
also participated in the MILUnet project (Multifunctional Intensive Land use network in Europe) 
– an INTERREG IIIC project. Within this project the partners visited case study areas and discussed 
the prospects and forms of land utilisation for different functions under the three aspects of: (1) 
Green spaces & urban-rural relations, (2) Water related development and (3) Urban fabric & 
infrastructure’. 
New knowledge about issues of land management and development could be gained from the 
project.

Nova Gorica, Slovenia
In Nova Gorica the private initiative by the HIT Group (a casino and tourist corporation) co-
financed the development of part of the urban green space (children playground in the urban park). 
In the future there is the prospect that the HIT Group may be prepared to finance a renovation of 
the skate park beneath which they wish to build an underground garage. 
The story of the private company financing the children’s playground (the equipment of the 
playground) began with an event organised by a local artist. The artist made thousands of daisies out 
of waste plastic bottles and planted them in front of the Municipality building. He sold these flowers 
and gave all the money that he collected towards the building of a central children’s playground in 
the city park. 
The money that was collected through this activity was insufficient to fund the playground but this 
event engendered a considerable level of publicity. The public awareness was so high that the project 
became of interest to politicians and other decision makers. A casino that was situated near to 
the planned playground, which was operated by the HIT Group, decided to co-finance the project. 
Several other smaller companies contributed financially towards the project, in addition to the HIT 
Group. 
The HIT Group, which needs a new parking garage for its casino, is considering offering future 
finance towards the re-construction of a skate park. The best location for the garage is alongside 
the casino’s hotel, beneath the existing skate park. The owner of the land is the municipality and an 
execution plan for this area is available. There is the distinct prospect that an agreement between 
the HIT Group and the municipality will be forthcoming for building and co-financing the construction 
of the new parking house and skate park.
In order to obtain additional finance for green spaces it is of utmost importance to first raise public 
awareness. This will tend to increase the interest of different stakeholders and open up connections 
and funding sources. 

The following example shows that finance for 
green spaces can be assured on the basis of 
a public-private partnership; i.e. from private 
sources, including stakeholders and private 
companies.

Examples of formulating action plans 

An action Plan is derived from policies. It is the 
framework for implementing written policies 
and sets out how the aims and objectives of the 
Urban Green Space Strategy will be achieved. 
The action plan usually describes the actions to 
be taken, defines responsibilities, sets down the 
timescale, indicates potential funding, provides 
implementation indicators and addresses 
monitoring issues. 
The Urban Green Space Strategies developed 
in Maidstone and Doncaster consist of detailed 
action plans. In the following examples of 
the action plans of these ‘external’ municipal 
authorities only one topic and one objective 
is presented. For the illustration of how the 
actions are formulated in the action plan the 
issue of improving the quality of green spaces is 
exposed.
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Maidstone, UK (part of an Action plan in Maidstone Green Space Strategy)
The action plan can be more general or detailed – the example of Maidstone shows the main action 
plan with all tasks and also the additional short-term action plan with actions which have to be 
accomplished in short time frame (and is more detailed).

Source: Maidstone Borough Council (2005): Green Spaces for Maidstone Strategy. Maidstone: PMP (http://www.
digitalmaidstone.co.uk/environment/parks_and_open_spaces /green_spaces_strategy.aspx

A maintenance plan was developed in Leipzig as 
part of the GreenKeys Project. This illustrates 
the kinds of result that can also be considered 
with regard to the maintenance of green 
spaces: in this case it is one of the key topics 
within the action plan. The following example 
describes in more detail the problems that 
were taken into consideration along with the 
guidelines regarding maintenance that were 
included in the Urban Green Space Strategy. 

The quality of green spaces is one of most 
important topics in every Urban Green Space 
Strategy but defining the quality standards (to 
achieve the appropriate quality) is, however, 
not particularly easy. In view of this a design 
guide for green spaces should be developed. 
This can form a part of the action plan in the 
strategy or alternatively the action plan might 
specify the need for this kind of guide and set 
down its preparation as one of the future tasks 
to be undertaken. 
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Doncaster, UK (Part of Action plan in Doncaster Green Space Strategy)
This part of the Action plan is defined for the topic of ‘quality of green spaces’. The measures, 
actions and responsibilities for each action is set, but the timescale and funding is not yet defined 
(draft action plan).
 

Source: Quality Spaces, Quality Places – A Green Space Strategy For Doncaster, Draft report (2002) Directorate of 
Development and Transport, Doncaster, UK (http://www.doncaster.gov.uk/Images/GREENSPACE_tcm2-7925.PDF)

Fig. 2.39: A citizens‘ forum in Leipzig. Keeping people informed and offering them chances to become engaged in the project are 
central for acquiring support – both public and political. (Grünflächenamt Leipzig 2007)
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Bristol, UK
In Bristol the design guide forms a part 
of the technical support in developing the 
strategy. The design guide could, however, 
also be one of the tasks identified in the 
action plan that is required in order to 
achieve the goals and policies regarding the 
quality of green spaces. 
‘The design guide should seek to provide 
clear principles to planners, developers and 
parks managers in designing existing and 
new green spaces to improve quality and 
meet the needs of visitors.’

Source: Bristol‘s Parks and Green Space Strategy. 
‘Bristol‘s Green Space – a natural network of places, 
living and growing for us to enjoy’. 5th consultation 
draft (2007), Part 3. Bristol Parks: Bristol, UK 

Leipzig, Germany
In Leipzig the following challenges have been identified with regard to the maintenance of urban 
green spaces: increasing budget problems (the area to be maintained is growing but financial and 
personnel resources are continuously decreasing; accordingly the intensity and quality of maintenance 
is also decreasing); existing maintenance standards won’t work anymore; a lack of strategy and 
quality management. The green assets (‘jewels’) should be drawn on the reserves, causing a poor 
image.
Leipzig Green Space Strategy approaches these challenges by developing a sustainable maintenance 
concept, one of the main components of the strategy. The following policies and actions are foreseen:
1. Develop a long-term management concept that faces the trends and challenges with a background 
of reduced funding 
2. Discover new ways to reduce the intensity and public costs of maintenance without a notable loss 
of green assets
3. Increase public commitment and political awareness for the management of urban green spaces.
Leipzig’s long-term management concept will consist of:
• A comprehensive, updated database combined with the GRIS and cost controlling software,
• A new kind of maintenance guideline/ categories that is suited to public demand and commitment, 

and 
• A new approach to a budget and investment system that ensures funding, political support and 

(private) financial capacities and some binding principles for quality management.
In order to find new solutions to reduce maintenance and its costs Leipzig has commenced some 
new approaches which involve the extensive agricultural use of selected green spaces by farmers, 
shepherds etc. The pilot project ‘Green Bow Paunsdorf ’ provides for an effective extensive pasture 
system with robust species of cattle and horses. The area will be maintained, based on a scientific 
concept for its annual natural development, free of charge to the municipality. Since 2005 adjoining 
areas have come to be used by shepherds. Recently sheep pasturing has been expanded to include 
derelict land and agricultural areas around the new BMW factory. This is also part of the fixed 
compensatory measures.
The new approach also embraces the scientific project ‘Woodland in the City’ which is developing 
in close collaboration with the Federal Agency for Nature Conservation. This analyses, and frames 
conditions and opportunities to afforest derelict land and extensive green spaces. The inner-city 
woodland areas are utilised for recreation and protection from climatic conditions as a cost-saving 
alternative to intensively maintained urban green spaces. The pilot projects are expected to be 
carried over to other quarters and cities.
To increase public commitment and political awareness for the management of urban green spaces 
an effective public relations strategy is needed which includes meetings, press releases and site 
events. The participation of citizens should be encouraged in the planning for and maintenance of 
the spaces. A marketing strategy for urban green space will be outsourced for the medium term. 
Current concepts for Playing in the City and spatial development will be used to apply standards and 
encourage people to become involved with green space issues and activities.

8 These ‘external examples’ are mainly used in the 

areas of the GreenKeys Partner Cities that have not 

advanced very far. The 3 years of the GreenKeys 

programme was too short a period of time for most 

of the partner cities to develop their green space 

strategies as complete documents incorporating all 

the elements.
9 The Ljubljana case which is presented in several 

parts of this Pool is an external city in which the 

tools developed by the GreenKeys Project could 

be checked. The scientific partner UPIRS was also 

involved in developing the strategic issues regarding 

green spaces for the Urban Development Strategy 

of the city of Ljubljana during the running time of the 

GreenKeys Project.


